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SECOND EDITION.The amendment was lost and Mr. 

Smith’s appointment made without a 
dissenting voice.

Aid. Kelly moved for the appointment 
of Robert.Wisely as director of the public 
safety department. „ „

Aid. Shaw nominated John Russel..
Mr. Wisely’s name was first balloted 

on and he was elected to the position.
The next business was the election of 

the chairman of the council, for which 
position Aid. Baskin and Chesley were 
nominated. Aid. Baskin was at 

property. the suggestion of Aid. Chesley. made the
William Fleming was given power to unanimous choice of the board, 

build a sewer from the property leased On motion of Aid. Peters, it was resolv- 
by him to Charlotte street extension, the -g-
plan of the sewer to be satisfactory to lawa^ ferries, public buildings and lands; 
the city engineer. that each should consist of nine members

The appeals committee recommended of the board and that each committee 
that if Thce A McMackin pay *3,5 and  ̂ ffi
costs on or before July 1st he be relieved gtruck M follows:
of the balance ; that Tlios Connoly and Appeals and bye-laws—Aid. Connor, 
PhilipDoody be relieved; that if Wm. Jack, I-ewisI. E. Smith, Christie, Mom- 
Hillman pays $7.70 and costs on or before My, Me
August 1st he be relieved of balance ; carthy, Barnes, Jack, I. E. Smith, Mc- 
that the prayer of the petition of Kim- Goldrick, Kelly and Baskin.
^edTaP'ey notcom-liedw,th- aon^B^te^Smtor'B:

On motion of Aid. Robertson, James R. rick, I E Smith, lewis and ^"’- 
Ruel and Simeon Jones were re-appoint- Lands—Aid. Bushy, Shaw. J.mceiR,
ed commissioners of the library. Baskin, Connor, Barnes, Stackhouse,

The petition of John McDonald for Tufts and Læwis. ,
lease of a lot on the west side was re- Ald Baskin called the attention of the

at the Marsh bridge and ordered to be like some little time in which to consider
the same,issss

J^’snlney^Kaye and Wm. Btur'hadbMa lid. McCarthy moved the following re-

SSSBpllElF ^SsPtsaRj&’s^g
Chief Engineer Kerr notified the conn- town sufferere, and that subscription 

cil of his efforts to unite the fire alarm of lists be opened at the mayor’s rooms^ity 
the two cities together and submitted a hall, so tto any of the cittsens who may 
letter from Mr/?. M. Robinson who had feel disposed to add to this amount can 
been engaged to do the work, as to what do so, and that the mayor be requested 
was necessary. Mr. Kerr in his letter to forward the amount to the proper 
points out the necessity of having the authorities at Johnstown, Pa., as soon as
Ccuice6 immediate'y ln th6 f°ll0Wing r°Ald. Peters moved that the council 

Jls it is a matter of great importance make an appropriation for the summer 
to proceed with the work immediately carnival, the amount to be paid over to 
so that the northern and eastern portions the executive committee of the carnival, 
of the city can have a reliable fire alarm This was earned after a resolution for 
and property therein better protected, the postponement of the consideration of 
I am forced to ask you to pass an order the matter had been voted down, 
authorizing the work to be done immedi
ately. I have been assured by Mr. Rob
inson that the alterations suggested 
in bis letter, hereto annexed, (and which 
may explain matters more fully) will 
obviate all difficulties in the working of 
circuit and render the same permanent 
at a very small expense. The only ad
ditional outlay will be for the hire of a 
couple of men for a few days, to help our 
own men to string the wires.

Mr. Robinson in his letter to the Chief 
Engineer speaks in the following terms 
of the present fire alarm:—I have tested 
the St. John and Portland fire alarm cir
cuit and find it is impossible to make 
them work satisfactorily as at present 
arranged. The alarm cannot be depend-
te&^âÛfaTn^d-Tt
most economical and in every way the 
best arrangement will be to string a new 
wire to be attached to the bells and gongs 
to be worked from the present circuit 
(containing the alarm boxes) by means of 
a repeater. The new circuit would re
quire about four miles of wire which 
should be of copper about number 10.
The material would cost about $140 and 
the expense of the repairing apparatus 
would-not exceed $20. I have before 
pointed out the advantages of having 
a separate circuit for the bells and 
boxes, viz:—Certainty of getting correct 
signals and greater facility in testing for 
faults without disturbing the public, but 
in addition it will enable you to unite 
the St John and Portland systems more 
quickly, and at much less expense than 
by working them in a single circuit, as 
the latter plan (to make the alarm at all 
reliable) would involve the reconstruc
tion of the entire line, with wire of a 
higher conductive capacity than 
in use and also a larger expenditure for 
battery.

COMMON COUNCIL.Paisley, for the able and efficient manner 
in which he had discharged his duties.

It was resolved that the hours of the 
ensuing sessions be from 9: 30 to 12 A

. and 2 till 6 p m,
Bible reading will be given in the after 

noons at three o’clock by Rev Drs Low
ery and Ready.

A private meeting was held this after
noon, and this evening a service will be 
held at which Revs. D Chapman,the Pre
sident, Rev Mr Coperthwaite, Rev.

Wm. Dobson, Rev. J. Embrose, and 
Messrs. W. Heard and H. L. Miller will 
speak. The secretary's report will also 
be read.

SECOND EDITION.JUST OPENING,AMUSEMENTS. 

LANSDOWNE THEATRE

Electing the Officer* for the EneoiMS: 
Yenr—The Committee* Formed

THE CRONIN MURDER.At yesterday’s meeting of the Common 
Council the payment of bills for work on 
Harrison street was referred to the works 
department It was also decided to 
refond E. B. Colwell the sum of $106 
expended in law costs defending city

THE METHODISTS.\ A fineassortment of
MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
-AND-

THE SUSPECT ARRESTED AT W1W- 
NIPEG CONFESSES.CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES ANNUAL MEETING OF THE N. ». A 

P. E. I. CONFERENCE.
He Will Return Without Extradition 

if Allowed to Turn State* Evidence.Styles, quality and Prices 

I warranted to suit. Give 

us a rail before

\
NEW YORK COMPANY. Election of Officers ami Other Bmhm 

title Morulas.
The sixth annual session of the K B. 

and P. E. I. Conference opened ihüsn- 
tenary church this morning at 9 o’tiock 
with devotional exercises which w*re 
continued till shortly after 10 o’clock.
The chair was occupied by Rev. ,U H.
Paisley, president of the conference.
After the calling of the roll by Rev; Mr.
Marshall, the body of the church wtyhin 
the.fourth pillars from'the organ waiÿon- 
stiluted the limits of the conference..

Rev. C. H. Paisley,in a few well clyên 
remarks, thanked the members oftthe 
conference for their hearty Co-opetition 
and kindly assistance rendered doting 
his term, and bespoke like treatment for 
his successor, whoever he may be. j.

It was then decided that Rev. J. ,M,
Tread tea be transferred from the Con
ference.

Rev. H.P. Oowperthwaite wee tlfon 
elected president for the enspmg year 
On accepting the position He spoke at

U* ,-;
Fathers and brethren: 1 thank y ou. 1er 

the honor you have conferred upon reties 
electing me to this office. I hope - VC 
have not made any mistake in 
choice, but if you have, I believe that» 
g read Head of the church es» ovetfkk 
it for the promotion of His glory. I wittti 
to say that I am stepping out on the ffcfr 
mises of God’s word, and I am reeS| 
under the blood that cleansèth front aï 
sin. I know in whom I h ave bell 

persuaded that he 
able to keep that which 
have committed to him against that

I come to the office conscious of my -Mr.t Dalton’s saloon window, and young 
want of qualification for the position to returned the compliment by
which you have elected me, but I know 8triking Coleman on the head with a stone 
that under the blessing of the head of inflicting a actions wound, which was 
the Church and with the sympathy and Pressed by Dr. McLean, 
support that you have extended to my 
predecessor, so that I shall be able to n 
at least in some degree the responsibili 
that devolve upon me. I hope you i 
bear with my infirmities and that I si 
have your warm sympathy and pray

Rev, Thomas Marshall was then

Winnipeg Man. Jun 9-Burke,the young 
Irishman arrested here on suspicion of 
being one of Cronin’s murderers,is report
ed to have made a clean breast of the 
whole affair to the Winnipeg Chief of 
Police. He has been extremely nervous, 
since his capture, and is now broken 
down entirely.

The Chief refuses to tell anything about 
the confession until lie has consulted 
with a Cliicaga detective, who is now on 
the way here to take charge of the prison
er. It is known positively that Burke 
has offered to return without being ex- 

if allowed to turn State’s

Evcr>' Evening nt 8. Saturday Motinees at 2.30. 71TO-NI«HT, June THE GRADUATES.
Lent Night of mm

Barker of York Co. Leads hi* Close with
MoOkeworst John Second.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton," N. B. June 19. —The 

official list of the graduating class at the 
N. B. University has appeared. Follow
ing are the graduates with their stand
ing for degree : Ernest S. Barker 740, 
Wm. D. Matthew 730, R. Hanson G64, 
Herman Henderson 063, Chas P. 
Steves 660, John Fisher 660, Marshall 
Mott 629, Miss Mary K. Tibbitts 608, 
Clifford E. Fish 634, H. Fisher 502, R. R. 
Rankine 466,Frank L. Christie 435, Stew
art Skinner 404, A. Lawson 399, H. 
White 362, Slierwood Skinner 345, of St 
John.

Mr. Wm. D Matthews of St John has 
taken the toll college course in two 

! years.

MAY BLOSSOMS.
TO-MORROW NIGHT.

purefcnelng.

HUTCHINGS & Co.
MOTHS Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

Prices - General Admission, 25 cents. Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Scats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head King street.
tradited,
evidence. He was brought before the 
magistrate yesterday morning and re
manded till Saturday.

Church of England Institute*
i THIS IS SUMMER!Weather Indications—Slightly cooler, 

north-westerly winds.The Annual Conversazione
Will be held in the rooms, on

Thursday, 20tli J une, at 8 p. m.
Music. Readings. Refreshments, and sale of 

Second Readmgofjscwsja^K^

It always has been summer at this 
season of the year, and it probably al
ways will be: If the sun don’t know it 
and the winds are indecent enought to 
disregard all precedent, our store will 
stand by the almanac and teach them 
a lesson.

Africans Will BnlM Ike Railwry.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* OAZTTTK.

Brussels, Nov. 19.— It is not expected 
that a single laborer will be taken to 
Africa to build the Congo railroad. The 
road bed will be graded, and the 
track laid by the Africans themselves.

I

HUNTER,jyjECHANICS|__INSTITUT JJ
TWO NIGHTS,

AND SATURDAY MATINEE,
—C0MME0CING—:—

THU HSn.VY. JUSE SOTH
The Culminating Event of the Season. Engage

ment of the world-famous

WILL L. SMITH BELLRINGERS,
and REFINED PANTOMINE COMPANY. 

Positively the Oldest. Largest and Best 
Troupe of the kind m existence.

OA First-class Beil Players, Comedians OA 
,4v' Pnntoinimists and Instrumentalists. /s*V 

GRAND STREET PARADE.

filed.
. w

----- -— «♦«—---------
Tub Committees.—The Ptiblic Safety 

committee will meet to-morrow after
noon at 3.80 for organization.

The Public Works committee will or
ganise at 3.30 on Friday afternoon.

follows:

Weather Report.
Point Lbprbacx, 9. a m.—Wind south 

east calm, clear, thermometer 50, one 
bark two schooners inward; one bark six 
schooners outward.HAMILTON :

SUMMER GOODS. This evening at 5.30 
iage of Mr. M. 8. L. Rit

chie, formerly of fit John, now of the 
Bank of Montreal, Chicago, and Miss 
Fannie King, eldest daughter of Mr. S. 
T. King, will be solemnized in Trinity 
church by Rev. Canon Brigstdeke.

LITRE» HER FATHER TO RVJIE.

WOOL 0HALLI8, TheiShockl»» KrwrM le
bT ft W.jwerd DMiebler. ,

Nbw York, June 18.—A stranger case 
than .that which was heard by Justice 
Gorman in the Jefferson Market court 
Sunday has seldom found its way into a 
police court in this or any other city. 
The spectacle of a daughter appearing on 
the witness stand to testify that she had 
plotted to get her father into a criminal 
position is one that the records of crime 
have never presented before.

Minnie Griffin, the young woman who 
figured in the unenviable role referred to, 
is a remarkably good-looking vonng girl of 
19, and was staying in Miss Fannie Hor
an’s place at 226 West Twenty-fifth street.

Her father, Menzo N. Griffin, is an 
electrician, working on trains between 
New York and Florida. Last November 
lie and his wife separated, and he and 
Minnie came to this city. The girl drift
ed away and he located her in the house 
above meliTtoned.

He threatened to have the place p 
ed, and the Manghter and Mrs. Horan 
planned* scheme by which the daught
er was to inveigle her father into her 
room andhieve him caught there in a 
suspicion* position. On Saturday night; 
the plot war put into effect and the 
father was arrested by Detective Mol-

& MCKAY,30c; Children 15c.
COTTON CHALLIS,Ree

and am j • Row at Indiantown.—Monday evening 
r. .Charles Coleman threw a stone throughWAIT FOB TOE BIG SHOW. PRISTS,

MUSLINS, A DAKOERWU8 DBBELICT.

The Barque Ottawa seen 100 Miles Sooth 
of Halifax.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Jane 
Venetian at this port to-day from Liver
pool reports 6.30 a. m. 100 miles south of 
Halifax, passed the derelict b arque 
Ottawa before reported, with mainmast 
gone but mizzenmast with all attached 
and fore lower mast with foreyard 
remaining standing. The bulwarks were 
washed away, the cabin gutted —4 the 
deck load gone and the sea making a 
cleaii breach over her. The barque is 
directly in the path of European steamers 
and very dangerous to navigation.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. 97 The New Mayor.—Mayor Barker took 
possession of his office in the City build
ing this morning at 10 o’clock. Ex- 
Mayor Thome was present to welcome 
him and in the course of the morning 
the various City officials and many per
sonal friends called on his worship 
press their congratulations and

ROBES,
Four Grand Performances.

Wednesday Matinee at 2.30.

MONDAY, June, 24th,

19tb.—The steamer
FLOUNCINGS,

secretary.
A letter of introduction from Biéhop 

Andrews of New York was read intro
ducing two representatives of the Meth
odist Episcopal church of the United
BSâiTsBilBi «SBîîsjrüs =
it was resolved that these bretherii he books of the City of Portland over to

I have just received another large lot of

win Haw ehnrios panics him. Mrs. Lowery is secretary CIUm'
WiilOOW SlidUCB. of the Women’s Foreign missionary
F. E. HOLMAN, - - - 48 King Street.

ference, thanking them for the very 
cordial reception given himself 
his wife and his colleange, and 
said, “That he felt interested in Canada 
because it held the ashes of his ances
tors.” Continuing he said, “Another rea
son why I feel interested in Canada is that 
you have some of the 1 relics 
of the introduction of Method
ism in the United States. I think 
the relatives and some of the descendants 
of Barbara Heck are somewhere in Cana
da. I am attached to Canada because it 
is the seat of a healthy and vigorous 
muscular and spiritual Methodism.
There is the very best of feeling as far as 
I know, between the United States, as a 
whole and Canada. We are not yet quite 
ready to be annexed to Canada but we 
feel hopeful that the fracas about the 
fish will

King St.THE HYERSSISTERS to ex
goodALLOVERS,

fAccompanied by their own Select Company of 
Artiste in

WALL PAPERS."OUT OF WAGE.” U Il

ls Great Comedians ; Military Brass Band; Our 
Own Solo Orchestra; Magnolia Quartette; 

Realistic Plantation Scene; Half ton 
of Special scenery ,„v

end all the effects which have signalised the 
New York and Philadelphi a Engagements.

Seats on sale nt Smith’s. Prices, 25,35 and 50

Matinee Prices 15 and 25 cents.
Grand Parade Daily at Noon.

IMPENDING STRIKE.
CoEKBWiON.—In Mayor Thome’s retir 

ing speech published in The Gazette 
yesterday, Mr. Thome is made respon
sible for saying that “ Providence ” had 
allowed him but a brief time to refer to 
the many events that had transpired 
daring his administration. The word 
“ Providencff” should have “ pru
dence ” and in this instance prudence is 
a ranch better word than Providence. 
The Gazette apologizes to Ex-Mayor
Thome._____________

Wrecked on Egg Rock.—The schooner 
Jnlia S. ran ashore at Egg Rock about 95 
miles down the bay, on Sunday night in 
a thick fog and was considerably damag
ed. She has been floated and the tug 
Lillie which was sent after her on Mon
day evening is hourly expected to arrive 
here with the wrecked schooner in tow. 
The Julia S. is owned by Messrs Wood
man & Miller.

oney. . .
Judge Gorman could scarcely 

the girl’s story yesterday in Je 
court, bat she repeated it after several 
cross examinations. Griffin was held 
for trial in $7,000 bail.

Meeting of Medical Superintendents.
Newport, R. L, June 18.—The forty- 

third annual meeting of the Association 
of Medical Superintendents of American 
Institutions for the Insane opened at the 
Ocean house this forenoon. Dr. W. W. 
Goding. of Washington, D. C., was elect
ed president and Henry B. Steams, of 
Hartford, Conn., vice president.

credit
demonPad de.If Strike Occurs oa the.Ui

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gent’s Department. Lincoln, Neb., June 19.—It is reported 
that articles of confederation have been 
sign'd by the local assemblies of the 
brotherhood of engineers, firemen,brake- 

switchmen and knights of labor,

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON’S,

BOARDING.
"BOARDING—A few. single gentlemen can be 
It accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

WANTED.

Splendid stock of men,
pledging mutual support in the’event of a 
strike on the Union Pacific. This strike 
has been threatened for some time, and 
the grievance committees have been in 
session for some days. They are making 
propositions to the officials of the road.

WASHING TIES,

HOSIERY,
LONDON HOUSEWANTED; apply at 271TXRE86 MAKERS 

JL/ Union at. KID GLOVES,
MONEY AND TRADE 

Kales of Exclu***®—1To-daygirls to learn the trade. JAMES A Me INN IS, 
12 King Square, south.__________ _____________

"II7ANTED—A strong active lad that has had 
YV some experience in the tin business. Apply 

to A. ti. Bowes & Co., Canterbury st,

A New Salt Combine.
East Saginaw, Mich.,June 19. Welling- 

toll R Burt, who recently visited Eng
land for the purpose of interesting the 
capitalists of that country in the Salt 
Union now in process of formation in the 
United States, says the organization will 
be known as the North American Salt 
Company, limited. A portion of the cap
ital will be furnished by Fmgland and a 
portion by New York. The object of the 
company is to unify and systematize the 
processes of the United States and Cana
da by acquiring the principal works.

Masonic Tcetl montai.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

umber of papers were read and re
ferred to different departments and com-SH1RTS, A nRETAIL, Selling.

9* p. ceut. 
10] p. cent

mittees.
A protest was read from Deorge R. 

Cragie against the return of Aid. r'~ 
and McGoldrick of Stanley ward 
ground that one elector had personated 
another.

Aid. Peters stated that on the evening 
of June 14th these gentlemen had at a 
meeting of the council been declared 
duly elected as the representatives of 
this ward. The only remedy r 
the courts. He therefore moved 
protest be filed.—Carried.

The address of Mayor Barker was on 
motion referred for| consideration to a 
committee which His Worship named 
as follows : Aid. Robertson, Peters, Mc
Carthy, Connor, Christie, I. E. Smith, and 
Stackh

SSI,
Montreal..

be settled in a Christian 
way. We are here mainly for the 
purpose, of emphasizing the 
distinguishing features of methodi 
It has achieved all its brilliant successes 
in emphazising chiefly the doctrines of 
Free Grace, Full Salvation and the di
rect and indubitable witness of the Holy 
Spirit. I thank you for your cordial re
ception and here is my heart and hand 
that I may help you till the sun goes 
down for the advancement of the 
deemer’s Kingdom.

Rev. Dr. Ready followed with & short 
address expressing his pleasure at being 
present and receiving such a cordial re
ception.

Dr. Pickard asked permission to retire 
after tomorrow evening; granted. Rev. A. 
Lucas asked to be allowed to retire at 
the close of the present session to at
tend the World’s Sabbath] school con
vention in London and to be absent from 
work some ten or twelve weeks. Grant-

COLLARS & CUFFS,
i prem. 

•J prem.
return of Aid. Connor 

, on the1, 3 and 5 Charlotte st. .................... idia
New YorkIMarfcete.and has no connection with any other concern.

sm, Shipping Notes— Brigantine Samuel 
Wallace is chartered to load for Canary

-AT-
Nbw York, June 18.

It it 1 9 !.
U gt 1 § y
103* 103* 103] mi 3TO0

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS. Islands at $8.
Steamship Lord Londonderry,Mirima- 

chi. to W C. E. at 65 s.
Bark Robert S. Besnard to load coal at 

New Castle N. S. W. for Hong Kong at 
12 s. per ton.

Brigantine Economy, formerly owned 
by Capt R. A. Morris of Advocate has 
been sold at the River Platte for $8,000.

Bark Maud Scam me II from Delaware 
Breakwater is reported at Philadelphia.

FOR SALE We have received this day,
LailiFA III auk ami Colored Silk Shades with long and 

medimu handles,
Hew Dress Ooods in Serge and Cashmere,
Hew Prints In all thejlatest patterns,
I.adles and Children’s Silk Mitts in all eolors.
Black and Cream Spanish Flouncing,
Opera Shawls, Jerseys, Corsets and Hose, all sizes.

JpOR SA LE—Fi I tocn^Firatclsss HORSES^ just 
HAMM’S Stable!

now was 
that the Obi. Bur A Quin 

N Y Central

MrifoU.,- Mi
Delaware & Hudson 
DA Lack

Re-

ii
,1 lit ; ?u m

LOST. sonSag.
Hocking Valley 
N J Central
KAT 
Lake Sh

ouse. London, June 19.—The members of
The Treasury department was appoint- the Anglo American Lodge F A A M of 

ed as follows :—Aid Peters, Robertson, wtlich Gen Waller was one of the fonnd-
Blao’&“c XSmHh%fS, ItoCar.’ ers.met last night for the purpose of pay- 
thy, Knodell, and Christie. ing a testimonial, in open lodge of their

The department of public works was high regard for the lately retired Consul 
constituted as follows:— AM Shaw, General at London. A massive silver
Barnes/Law^ftoberteo^McCarthyCKno: inkstand, together with a most eompli-
dell, Israel E Smith, Stackhouse, Tnfts. mentary address were presented through 

The following nominations were made Mr Ned Wallers successor, to Gen. Wal- 
made for the chairmanship of the depart-

Ald". Shaw by Aid. Blizard.
Aid. Robertson by Aid. McCarthy.
Aid. Chesley by Aid. Christie.
The ballot was first taken on the name 

of Aid. Shaw, who was elected by the 
following vote :

Yeas—Aid. Busby, Morrison, Knodell,
Peters, Smith, A. C. Smith, Stackhouse,
Baskin, Kelly, Lewis, Blizard, Tufts, and 
Barnes.—13. ...

Nays—Aid. Chesley, Christie, Black- 
adar, Nase, Horncaatlc, Connor, McGold
rick, Vincent, Law, Jack, Robertson and 
McCarthy—12.

[Aid. Shaw did not vote.]
The Board of Public Safety was named 

as follows: Aid. Kelly, Blackadar,
McGoldrick, Jack, Chesely, Morrieion,
Horn castle, Lewis, Busby Baskin, A. C.
Smith Peters and Tufts.

Aid. Busby nominated Aid. Kelly for 
the chairmanship of the board and Aid.
Christie nominated Aid. Chesley. Aid.
Kelly was elected, the fourteen members 
voting for him.

Aid. Peters moved that A. Chipman 
Smith be appointed director of the 
public works department.

following motions were then

106] 106] 106| 106 3000
71] 70] 70* 70* 1300
7fi 76* 76s 76 2
52 52 521 51]
28* 29* 29* 29 2500
67* 67* 671 66* 14

1101 110* 110* 110 7

35] 35* 36* X 4000

appoint-
ibertson,

j^OST—A WorkmenTime Book. ^Fmder will and Nash.
NY&Ne1wBnetond 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prêt 
Chi.A Nor.
Omaha 
Oregon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. à Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul

Demoralized The Lamp Post.—A horse 
belonging to John McGinty took fright 
while standing in front of that gentle
man’s door, Hazen street, last evening, 
and ran away, 
tempted to check the animal was knock
ed down and considerably shaken up. 
The horse with carriage attached 
tinued its progress until a friendly lamp 
post on the corner interceded. The post 
however, was broken off short, and the 
wagon left dangling to the ruins unim
paired in the least The horge which 
was afterwards captured was also unin
jured.

ZECB DIE"Z" <&c OCX, 2900

leaving same at the Gazettk office, 21 Canterbury 
street.

2X3 UNION STREET.
Mr. McGinty who at-ed.DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. On motion of Rev. Mr. Brewer Rev. 

Benj Keefer from the London, Ont, con
ference was invited to a seat within the 
bondsjof theconference.

Rev Mr. Keefer on being asked to the 
platform spoke of the repeal of the Scott 
Act in all but one of the counties pf On
tario saying that it was not regarded as 
a reverse. The act r had brought on too 
complicated a state of affairs for the tem
perance people to handle, bbt it had paved 
lie wav fora measure of total prohibition.

He had lately attended a very large 
meeting of the Anti-Jesuits Association, 
Toronto, and said that the Jesuit 
question was one of the most important 
crisises that has ever come upon tlie 

The incorporation

I Iff
à* 29Ï 291 29i '

'il' m am' gi'10000
59 59 59* 59 8400

FOUND. These well known and unrivalled BITT- 
i, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 

Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, ajid Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit, and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel 
plaints.

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk & W pref 
National lead Trust

200ERS
FïïnW»» KLEAMAN,

th street

ooou
3003

TO LET. Russia's Proposal Rejected.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 19.—A despatch from 
Belgrade to the Daily News says “The 
Servian regents rejected the Russian pro
posal for a military convention on 
Austrlas demanding an explanation. 
The Servian cabinet has decided not to 
allow the King to visit Paris fearing his 
absence might engender trouble.

The Constellation.
BY TBLKORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Norfolk, Va., June 19. The U S war- 
ship Constellation, ashore near C&pe 
Henry is lying in a less dangerous posi
tion this morning with her head nortli-

Cotton Oil lie 
Top & St Fo 
Rock Island 
Chicago Gas 
Sugar Trust

97i 97j «;! 96'
SM 59) 591 69iin: 1111 ii2i 112

T° Membre:

S5S. S the
of Princess and Pitt street.

Chicago Markets.
IÜ" 0eed“7ni,h..t a.

?Sj ?4 ft 7Î1 
% l6 i f

11°60 11*60 Si 67 im
11 72 11 70 11 72 11 72

S3j 83* 83* 83*

May they have many more of them.— 
little affair took place lastA pleasant 

evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Doherty, Princess street, when a 
number of their friends gave them an in
teresting surprise on the occasion of the 
fifth anniversary of their married life. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doherty were loaded down 
with substantial reminders of the occa
sion as well as with the very good wishes 
of their numerous friends and visitors.

A thoroughly enjoyable evening was 
spent and passed off as smoothly as 
though the best laid scheme for the 
comfort of all had been formed weeks 
beforehand. Among the gifts was a 
handsome ebony table and just as hand
some an easel supporting an elaborately 
framed picture.

mo LET—The UPPER FLAT in housc^ (Jinlford
iShamper?1’Apidytto A.tlL DEM^LL.^almefs

building.__________________ _

Whcat-July 
Sent 
Dec 

Corn—Julj

Pork—Ji 

Petroleum

province of Ontario.
of the Jesuits and their subsequent en
dowment with $400,000 of the public 
funds voted for by 188 of the people’s re 
presentatives has shown our people in 
the'province of Ontario and in the sister 
province of Quebec, and, (I have no 
doubt it will be felt in this province,) 
the great importance of purging the 
political parties of this country of that 
spirit of almost absolute subserviency to 
the Jesuits or Roman Catholic demands.
Although the press had at first spoken 
against the movement as an attempt to 
array the Protestants and Roman Cath
olics" against e-ach other, the leading 
papers of the province of Ontario now 
admited that the platform of equal 
rights laid down in the convention is such 
a platform as every Protestant and every 
Roman Catholic in the country who 
wished for civil and religious liberty
would support, We have had to fear coming Events,
the aggression of the Jesuits and, we are The 0ty cb^et band will play on
confronted with it, to-day the people of King square this evening.
SS'SSr =tt Afternoon open air meetings ™ 
in is understood that no man however Howe, Indiantown and other localities
trusted he mav be, that no man of that will be features of the Metliodiet confer-
188 nor any other man who is willin' ence season which begins today, 
to do ,î'l shall receive India, China, Japan and Iceland will
support* be represented in costume in Brussels

Prof. J.1. street Baptist vestry, on Thursday and
J Friday evenings.

V July
obr*X rpo LET—House known as “Tim Ferns/’ on the 

DbMIlL Pahncr’a building.______ _ __________
rFon Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 

^/nn - which protracted nursing or other exhausting
. ' 'U causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, SLEEPLESSNESS.
NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeronnd and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybodv ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too 

lv commended for the diseases they are recommended to
The sick nhoold not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold whe 

rkcr & Sons, St. John,and at retail by all druggistE. The price is reduced, so as to 
means of all, to 75 cents per bottle. PREPARED BY

1rpo LET—A^Daaant and^ convcaient^Fjut, six London Markets.
London, June 18. 

money and for ac-TMMêmm.
Market Square. ______________________ _

Consols 97 13-16 for
Sa sute. .

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.............
Do. do do seconds................
ada Pacific...

31*

57*

proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. .House will 
be let separately or with Farm containing 70 acresgasssaÆSte

SB
nEiræ&i.
Mexican ordinary

Pennsylvania................

MeriZccnt'nii'6^

106]
Belfast Aids Johnstown.

(by tklegrayh to the gazette) 
Belfast. June 19.—The mayor of the 

city has sent 500 pounds by cable to the 
Johnstown sufferers, as an instalment on 
the amount to be raised by the citizens 
of Belfast.

Ll:I
Mr. A. Ward had the middle finger of 

his right hand quite badly crushed while 
coupling cars in the I. C. R. yard today.

The

mBy Aid. Busby: That the blank be fill
ed up with $2,500.

By Aid. Robertson: That it be filled up 
with $1,500. „ ,

By Aid Smith: That $1,000 be granted. 
By Aid Christie: That the sum of $500 

be given. „ ,
The resolutions of Aid. Busby and 

Robertson were defeated, the vote in fa
vor of the $1500grant being: Aid. Barnes, 
Blackadar, Robertson, Jack, McGoldrick, 
Vincent, Horncastle, Shaw, Peters, Kno
dell, Morrison and Busby—12.

The motion of Aid. Smith providing
for a grant of $1,000 was then carried 

Bishop Foster of Boston will lecture in without opposition.
Centenary church on the evening of the Aid. Tufts moved that - - , iH
26th inst , on The Spirit Forces of the be made until the question of salary is
Universe. I determined.

SpaniB

saé’iHÆ ™'jl h.r “hri“T° sMo'KS'Ætî’ rem«nber, 
Œo*dn,tiomKiie. .TaVIpenceT SS
the premises. _______________________________
mO LET—From first of May next, the commo- 

I dous premises, No. 163 Germain street, at 
present occupied by W. Malcolm Mockay, Esq. 
This is one of the best finish - d and most centrally 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May bo seen
i°pK'F.aArAVl‘&aS!^vn*le^
mO LET—From first of May next, the premises 
I on Sydney street, at present occupied by 

Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

liigh- 

wUhTn

Sharp98 Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

olesale TheWcwIber.

Washington, June 19., Indications. 
Fair, warmer winds, becoming south
easterly.

Liverpool Market».a. ]
the

II:

IlTëliægis
advance.The Artillery Band have volunteered 

their service for the concert in Union 
Hall,Portland, to-morrow evening, in aid 
of the Johnstown sufierers. 1

The ladies of the Portland \\. L. l. u. 
under whose auspices this concert is to 
be given have spared no pains to make 
the entertainment worthy of the object, 
and without loubt it will in every re
spect be a great success.

f. w. wisidozm:,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, E mery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumne, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating sup plies. 

Lowest Quotations Gven on Special^Supplies. ~

Just Received at Whitebone & Co’s.,45 
Charlotte street, from the celebrated 
“Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory, of 
Havana, the following famous^ brands : 
Fedora, Theodora, Mignon, Wellington 
Bouquets, Limerick Lass,My Darling, My 

( Sweetest, Principes. ■

absence fo.
Revs. Jas. Luo*,.

H. Samson were ap^ t 
secretaries.

The thanks of the conferen. 
tiered the retiring president,

no appointment

sro= John

/i

t'gfe.rf.____ m*'
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want to know what is go- 
ing on in the city or the world.
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THF FVFNINR R17FTTF ; r,.—No north, no south, no east, no west.
inc Lltnmu UHLi.1 IL 4._Ti,e United States of America as they

are—on and inseparable.
Editor and Publisher —No sectarian interferences in

legislation, or in the administration of 
American law.

<>. Hostility to the assumptions of the 
Pope, in a Republic sanctified by Protest
ant blood.

7. Thorough reform in the naturaliza
tion laws.

8. Free and liberal educational institu
tions, for all sects and classes, with the 
Bible, God’s holy word, as a universal 
text Look.

President Harrison is credited with a'de- 
sire to solve the negro problem in the'south 
after a fashion of his own. Ho has ap* 
pointed as postmaster of Clia-’esh a 3. C. 
Rev. W. Meminger, a son of ".e ite C 
G Meminger, secretary of the treasury of 
the late confederate states. Meminger 
in an interview said that the Presi
dent and Postmaster General Wanamak- 
er had advised him to file his papers 
and these had been sent on. He said he 
was a white Republican in politics and 
a protectionist and in accord with the 
President’s Southern policy. He has no 
love for the negro ahd desires to see 
him relegated to the rear. His idea is 
that the best way to get the negro out of 
politics is for the southern whites to join 
hands with the capitalists of the north 
and west and thus solidify the white 
race. This plan seems to point to the fi
nal disfranchisment of the negro, which 
has been advocated in some quarter.?.

The report of the commissioners of the 
Free Public Library shows that the ex
penditure for the year amounted to $1, 
394,78, exclusive of the^salary of the 
librarian which was provided by the 
ladies committee, while the amount re
ceived from the city chamberlain, from 
fines and from the sale of catalogues was 
$1,077,20. The number of books added 
during the jvnr was 444, making a total 
of 0,331 now' on the shelves. The com
missioners ask for a larger grant from the 
city, and they certainly ought to have

NEW NOVELS.The Old Doctors NOTICE OF REMOVAL.k published every oveninpr (Sundays excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

■K)IIN A. inWE-5.

ClRoBTr-JgjRKE
Drew blood, modern doctors cleauw it; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well knowathat most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 

equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children had a large sore 
break out un the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

■£~co~~Z=r-
STORMLIGHT, a story of love 

an<l Nihilism,
By J. E. Maddock. Price 25c. 

LOOKING BACKWARD FROM 
2000 to 1887,

By Edward Bellamy. Price 25c.
•‘LINDSAY’S LUCK,”

By Francia Hodgson Burnett. Price 25c.
THE FATAL PHAYNE,

By H. C. Philips, author of Aa in a Look
ing Glass, Ac. Price 30c.

:
■y^E^IAVE^REMOVED onrplace^of business 

joining building,
snnsciupnoNS. wTtv'-Kvkntvo (Uzhtx will he delivered to any 

pir: of :hc Citv of St. John by Curriers on the 
followinjr terms:
ONE Mo.VTil 
Til HUE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

41

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,
■Z Having our plant and machinery in order, are 

now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.
35 CENTS, 

81.00, 
2.00. 
4.00.

J he Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is punable A h WA TS TN 
ADVANCE.

BARNES & GO.,
Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street. Bi

1The Know-Nothing party seems to have 
been born before its time, but that it bad 
a strong hold on the American people is 
proved by the fact that at the President-

ROBT C.BOURKE&CO 6I~Recommended • GROCERIES &C.
lOO Boxes Layer Valencias,

10 Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard In tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces, 
lO Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength- rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for tlté cure of blood 
diseases, I prescribe It. and it does the 
work every timed' — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Man halt an. Kansas.

" \Ve have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 

unend it when asked to name the 
best blood-puritier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

ADVERTISING. ÉJ. & a. mcmillanH e insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Fourni and
WANTS for IO CENTS each j (*'n Polled, or more than one fifth of tlie

i whole number. But other issues

iul elect ion of 185G, Mr. Fillmore, its candi
date, received 874.534 voles out of 4,054,-

98 and lOO Tr. tTm. Street, 
St. John, NT. B.

ym
Tenders Wanted.to the front, the South receded, ami the 

! Know-Nothing movement died away. Its 
General advertising $1 an inch principles have,however, been revived in 

for first insertion and 25 cents an ‘ tl,e Patriotic Order of Sons of America, 
inch for continuations. Contracts ' «!dcl, l.eld its thirteenth annual cnmrat 
by the gear at Reasonable rates. ^ ashington the other day. The follow- 
------  ... ____ ... ing extract, from the nddress of the Presi-

THE EVENING GAZETTE ,lent s,lmvs the direction in which this
will be delivered at any house A few more „aymarket riots aml (>(>.
;n the cities Of St. John and .nin.. murders, instigated by .organized
_ _ _ _ | bodies ot men who have been permitted
Portland for a month tor , to become citizens of this free
thirty-five cents. The sub-j
SCl'iption mav be paid at the "'th dyimmite back totlicir native coun-

- a r try, for the purposeofdestorying innocent
office, or to any news agent j men and children, and who have fonllv
who sells the GAZETTE. j

j plans, and there will not be in our west
ern country lamp piste, telegraph 
and telephone poles enough to 
hang the miscreants. I ask you, is there 
room.in this country for societies like the 
Clan-na-Gael that are not in harmony 
with and are injurious to American in
stitutions, that are dangerous to Ameri
can order and disloyal to good govern
ment ?—Or have we room for societies 
whose officers contract with men to com
mit wholesale murder and then betray 
their tools that they themselves may have 
more money to spend for their own per
sonal benefit. One-third of our popula
tion is bf foreign birth or parentage, alien 
flags and foreign emblems float from 
our public buildings,emblazon our streets 
and head processions of people. We are 
cursed with all kinds of foreign non- 
American issues. Vast un-American or
ganizations are held together by issues 
of foreigh birth for the purpose of perpe
tuating foreign sentiment and corrupting 
the ideals of our fathers. Anarchy and 
the destruction of all law are openly ad
vocated. The right to enforce the discip
line and principles of some of these or
ders is claimed b

sert ion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able l L WA VS IX A DI AN CE.

80Ü8

rjlENDERS wifi be received by the undersigned
thefiratdayof JuPly next,'fo™the9 estate rt!*Wo£ 
of J. Harvey Johnson of Spring Hill Mines, NiS., 
sub.ect however to the payment of certain regist
ered bills of sale and other claims.
. A list of snob bilis of sale and claims and an 
inventory of the estate can bo seen by intending 
purchasers at the store lately occupied by the said 
J. Harvey Johnson.

No tender necessarily accepted.

CHARLEs'b'ÿoNE?i Tra,tM’'
IgDated at Spring Hill Mines, N. S„ June 8th.

HATS AND CAPS.“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spile of all com
petition.” — T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Midi.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ley. We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

• REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J". s TIDIN'IE "S' IKIAlITIE,

PREPARED BT

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Pri« o SI ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

TO ARRIVE
1 Cor Cheap Feeding Flour.

UEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.Th

Oysters in all styles, Pigs Feet, 
Lambs Tongues, Baked Beans, 
Sandwiches, Jtc/i-c, with Tem

perate drinks of all kinds.
Shall be

BOOTS and SHOES.it.
New Complete Stock to choose from

l A Massachusetts team of militia rifle
men, numbering sixteen, has left for 
England to take part in the Wimbledon 
matches. It embraces the best marks
men of the old Bay State, and they are 
expected to give a good account of them
selves. They will have an opportunity 
of meeting our Canadian team in some 
of the matches.

A large stock of Ladles and Genuemen’s 
fashionableic pleased to see all my old friends, ns well 

nes. Come one, Come all.

w. j. ctursusroHAM.

at thens new o
ST. JOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 10,1889.

BOOTS AND SHOES BOSTON SHOE STORE,THE IIUVOR'S INAUGURAL TO CARPENTERS.
Get your Doors, Sashes and, 

Mouldings at
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

—AT—The inaugural address delivered by 
Mayor Barker yesterday was a genuine 
surprise to those who had been led to 
believe that Mr. Charles A. Everett had 
absorbed all the business ability and 
civic knowledge available in St John, so 
that there was nothing whatever left for 
Mr. George A. Barker. The new mayor, 
instead of showing himself unfamiliar 
with civic affaire,displayed a better grasp 
of the subjects dealt with than any of 
his predecessors, and the universal ver
dict of the public is that the 
address delivered yesterday was 
enperior, both in matter and man
ner, to any public document 
that lias ever before emanated from the 
civic chair. Mayor Barker’s inaugural 
covered a great variety of topics, the pro
posed Carleton bridge, the fern-, street 
improvement, a civic census, the public 
debt, street lighting, the special grants 
to the north end and the west side, the 
care of our public squares, the necessity 
for a public park, and other matters, and 
it is safe to say that in respect to no one 
of these numerous subjects did his ad
dress fail to lie of interest and value. 
Although it dealt with so many 
important tonics it was so direct 
in its method of statement, 
so entirely to the point, that it was not a 
long document, and is therefore the more 
likely to receive the early consideration 
of those to whom it was addressed. We 
are glad to sec that even the Sun, which 
has all along been contending that Mr. 
Barker had no ability $all, admits that 
no fault can lie found either with the 
style or the matter of the mayor’s open
ing speech, and says that it shows “the 
author lias a good knowledge of the city’s 
wants and is favorable to progressive and 
wrokmanlike methods." The Telegraph is 
still more pronounced in its praise of the 
mayor’s address and calls it “one of the 
ablest and most comprehensive deliver* 
knees made in many years 
from the Mayor’s platform.” The voter 
who elected Mr.Barker and who had faith 
in his ability, may now see the vindica
tion of Uieirgood opinion in the reception 
which his lire! public utterances have 
met with on all sides. We congratulate 
the tieople of ill is enlarged city on their 
nexv Mayor, who, wc are convinced will 
prove all that could lie desired as a chief 
Magistrate of tit. John.

211 Union St.

Great Bargains Given.'IThe Stitt ton Sheet.
The stationing committee of the New 

Brunswick and P. E. Island Conference 
of the Methodist church met yesteday 
afternoon and evening. The first draft 
of the station sheet as agreed upon is 
appended :

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

King street. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”
ATTENTION. 

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

IF.HI.O.IMIXILjBS

SAINT JOHN CAS LIGHT COM
PANY.

Church ol England Prayer 
Books.

FOR PEW.

ESTABLISHED 1883.

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,A DIVIDEND OF FOUR PERCENT, for the 
six months ending 30th April laar, will be paid to 
the shareholders on and after TUESDAY, the 4th

The price of Gas supplied by the Company, 
from 30th day of April last until farther notice, 
will be $2.40 per M C F. For prompt payment a 
discount of 20 per cent, will be allowed to those 
using less than 10,000 C F per quarter; for 
10,000 C F per quarter, 25 per cent. For gae engine 
uel and cooking purposes, $1.50 per M C F, net.

By order of the Board.
Office SL John Gas Oo.

SAINT JOHN DISTRICT.
1. St, John (Queen Square)—Robert Wil

son, Ph. D.
2. St John (Centenary)—Ralph Brecken,

M. A. ; Henry Daniel, James R Nar- 
raway, M. A., Henry Pope, D. D., 
Robert Duncan, Supernumeraries. 
Bro. Duncan has permission to reside 
in the United States.

3. St John (Exmonth street)—T. J. Dein-
stadt

4 St John (Portland)—F H W Pickles.
5 St John (Carleton)—T Marshall.
6 St John (Carmarthen street) —Wm 

Lawson.
7 St John (Courteney Bay) —Theophilus 

L Williams.
8 St John (Fairville)—Stephen H Rice.
9 Sussex—Aquila Lucas.

10 Apohaqui—Wm Penna.
11 Springfield—Wm Tippett,
12 Hampton —Edwin Evans, Samuel W 

Sprague, Wm Tweedie, James A Duke 
supernumeraries.

13lTpham—John F Fstey. John J Colter, 
supernumerary.

14. Grand Lake—Charles H. Manaton.
15. Jerusalem—William R. Pepper. 
lf>. Welsford—William E. Johnson.
17. Kingston—Henry J. Clark.

EREDKRICTON DISTRICT.

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain's, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of allkinds: 
Whiting, Ochres, &c, &c.

MIXED PAINTS, In Tina, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
.quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

12 Doxen assorted at 25c each to clèar. 
All leather. The above are slightly 

shop worn and are bargains. In
spection invited.

SPONGES,
SPONGES.

A nice assortment ofd. McArthur
BOOKSELLER,

80 King street.

GEO. R. ELLIS, 
Secreta ry.y secret conclaves even 

to the extent of taking human life.
These sentinients were loudly applaud

ed, as were also the expression of an 
opinion on the necessity of committing 
to Americans the care and preservation 
of American principles and institutions. 
It cannot be doubted that the tendency 
in the United States is in favor of the 
strengthening of such organizations as 
the Patriotic Order of Sons of America.

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges,
—ALSO—

St John, N. B., June 1st,IZ89

FOR. HORSES,
DR. DANIELS COLIC CURE.FISHING TACKLE.

RODS, REELS, LINES, 
BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

At Low I’rioes.

SOAPS, SOAPS, RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.Our warrant. Five to ten cents 
worth will, in from 10 to 50 minutes, cure 
any case of Colic, either Spasmodic or 
Flatulent, or we will refund your money.

No one who owns a horse should be 
without it in their barn.

Price $1.00 per package.
For «ale by

Including
Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 

Nursery and Fancy Soaps.

Just received a further supply of SplendidWILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST, BUFFALO RANGES,

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

UNJUST DISCRIMINATION-
83 Germain street. PARKER BROTHERS,We find the following in yesterday’s 

Bangor Commercial
There weie t wo very fine locomotives 

in the city yesterday on their way east 
One was a New Brunswick Railway ma
chine which was built in the provinces 
and has been ready for delivery for some 
time. It was started for New Brunswick 
by way of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
but could not come into Maine because of 
the customs regulations and the lack of 
any arrangement thus far for bringing the 
freight through. It therefore had to be 
brought here around through Mai ne.over 
the-other roads. The locomotive is the 
largest which ever went through this city 
to the east and will draw the heavy pas
senger trains between MoAdam and tit. 
John.

Here we have a locomotive,made in tlie 
upper provinces and intended for the 
New Brunswick Railway, prevented 
from entering Maine by the Short 
Line, but allowed free 
by the Grand Trunk Railway, and thence 
to this province by way of Danville 
Junction. Tims it appears that the Can
adian Pacific railway is made the object 
of an at tack from which the Grand Trunk 
is exempt. Nothing could be 
fair and unjust. This is a tine sample of 
American friendliness to us, which Yan
kee sympathizers in our midst sjieak of 
so highly.

185 8t., m* Johu N. B.
Cbol Soda Water and MHk Shake.O’SHAÏÏGrHNESSY & 00. 

C. A. McQUEEN, M." D.
as-Market Square,

Agents for New Brunswick.
'

EEENAN & RATCHFORD,
—Ai.

Ranges, Stoves, Kitch-n Fur- 
nishing Goods, etc. 

ttEJVBHAU JOBBING.
8 and 10 Watèrloo Street, near

-- : -18. Fredericton—Job Shenton ; George B. 
Payson, supernumerary.

19. Kingsclear—H. G.
20. Marysville—Howark Sprague.
21. Gibson—John S. Phinney.
22. Nashwaak—Thomas Hicks.
23. Stanley—Henry Warman. 
g4. Boieatbn—William Wass.
25. Keswick—George F. Dawson, B. A.
26. Sheffield—Isaac Howie.
27. Gagetown—William Maggs. 

Woodstock—William Dobson; Fred
erick W. Harrison, supernumerary.

29 Canterbury—Robert W Clements.
30 Jacksonville—John K King, ESB.
31 Hartland—W J H.
32 Richmond—Hibbert R Baker, B A.
33 Fiorenceville—Samuel Howard, B 'A.
34 Andover and (35) Arthurette—

George C P Palmer.
36 Upper Kent—R J H.
37 Chatham—Robert S Crisp.
:$s Newcastle—John A Clark, B A.
39 Derby—Thos Allen.
40 Richibucto—Joseph Sellar, M A, and

J S G.
41 Weldford—Artemus C Bell, A B, S

M. R. C. S., Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. John, N. B.

T. PATTON & CO•f
Waterloo, near Union,

Are how showing
House Furnishing Goods in every 

variety;
Dress Goods in all the leading 

shades;

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

NOTICE.
A. G-. BOWES & Co.,Union St,

With a large experience and work
Henreittas, Cashmeres,, that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

Merinos, Serges, Grenedines,
Fancys &c.

:The public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Beady-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question will be Whv?simplyb 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will tie made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them n^'eelf. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not lie equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and bo convinced 
of the great bargains that arc in store for 
you at tlie

28. 21 Canterbury Street.Wool

the patronage of the public.
eeause May 3.

MPI*!®G. H. S. JOHNSTON,G T. WHITENECT,
157 ltrnssel* Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended lo.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

^Telephone Communication with all the Lending

more un- T B. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,42 Bathurst—Johnti Allan.
43 Campbell ton—Benjamin ClmppeH, MCIVIC ORGANIZATION- UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

sgasEBeDiteMeMBBasss*
AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

Masons and Builders.A. FUSS!
The work of organizing the government 

of the enlarged city of St. John went <n 
quietly yesterday, aiul with hardly any 
friction. All the fore-easts of the G.xz- 
ette with regard to appointments were 
justified by the result of yesterday’s 
work, and St, John now starts out with a 
set of officers, all experienced in the 
public service, and capable of doing 
good work for the city. The three large 
committees of the treasury, public works 
and public safety, each contain» member 
for each ward, and have for their chair
men alderman with a wide experience 
in civic affairs. It was a high compliment 
to Wellington ward that it received two 
of these chairmanships, while Portland 
has an active representative in Aider- 
man Kelly chairman of the committee 
of Public Safety. The only paid officials 
whom it was thought necessary to elect 
yesterday were the directors of Pub
lic works and of Public Safety. All the 
other city officers elected by 
the council, who,held office prior to 
tho 18th of May last are hold to be still 
in office until removed. Thus the 
Chamberlain, the Chief Engineer of the 
Fire De part ment and other city officials 
arc not subject to any new ap- 
pointment, their positions being 
already tilled. This view of 
the case was sustained by the Record
er when the matter was brought up yes
terday by Aid. McCarthy. It is worthy 
of note that the city of St. John, in assum
ing this position, antagonizes the view of 
the Provincial government, which held 
that in the case of the Police Magistrate 
( 'hief of Police and Recorder new appoint
ments were necessary, although this de
cision was directly in the face of the 
l'iiion act. The Recorder must there
fore feel that in accepting anew appoint
ment from|tlie government and in taking 
a new oath of office, lie has been taking 
part in an entirely superfluous and un
necessary ceremony, his legislative ap
pointment under the union act being am
ply sufficient to give him ajierfect title to 
the office of Recorder.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT!*.

44 Saekville—Charles H Paisley, M A; 
Humphrey Pickard, D D 8 C Wells, 
supernumeraries.

Educational Institutions—Charles 
Stewart, D 1) professor of theology; 
John Burwash, M A 8c D, professor of 
chemestry.

45 Tantramar—S A B.
46 Point du Bute—James Crisp.
47 Baie Verte—Douglas Chanman.
48 Bayfield—A D McCnlly A B, K D.
49 Moncton—George M Campbell.
50 Shediac—Joseph Pascoe.
61 Dorchester—Stephen T. Teed.
52 Albert—Jeremiah Embree.
53 Alma—Wm F F; AE LePage, sup- 

emnmery.
54 Hillsboro—Thomas Pierce.
55 Petitcodiac—Charles Comben.
56 Salisbury—Wilson W Lodge.
57 Elgin—Isaac N Parker.

SAIXT STEPHEN DISTRICT.

58 Saint Stephen—Richard W Weddall, 
B A.

59 Milltown—John C Berrie.
60 St Andrews—Levi S Johnston.
61 St David—Henry Penna.
62 St James—Thomas Stebbings.
63 Bocabec—Neil McLaughlin.
64 Deer Island—Wallace B Thomas.
65 Grand Manan—Albert C Dennis, B A.

P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

66. Charlottetown—John Read; M R 
Knight and Jeremiah V Jost, super
numeraries.

67. Upper Prince street—Waldron W 
Brewer, Frederick Smallwood, super
numerary.

68. Cornwall—D Davies Moore M A.
69. Little York—Charles W Dutcher.
70. Winstoe—William J Kirby.
71. Pownal—George Steel.
72. Vernon River—Richard Opie.
73. Montague—John Goldsmith.
74 Murray Station—Silas James.
75 Bedeque—William Harris.
76 Tryon—Humphrey P. Cowpertliwaito, 

M. A.; George Harrison, supernumer-

7/ Margate—Edwin C Turner.
78 Summerside—Charles W Hamilton.
79 Bidseford—William H. Spargo.
80 Souris—Douglas H. Lodge.
81 Mt. Stewart—Elias Slackifbrd.
82 Alberton—George W. Fisher,
83 Westcape—Edward Bell.

Giv«i TpCompetition.
Ottawa, Ont., June 17.—It is announc

ed here tonight that the Northern Paci
fic will withdraw from their connections 
in the Canadian northwest within a few 
months. It is stated that this withdraw 
al.from competition with the Canadian 
Paci fic is the result of the latter company 
having made certain concessions to tlie 
Northern Pacific on the Pacific coast in 
withdrawing certain competition for the 
carrying trade east from Tacoma and 
Seattle.

Schooner Mary Jane, from Wallace 
with a cargo of stone for Grand Narrows,
('. B., is ashore at Lenox Passage, C. B., 
in a dangerous position.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.NOTE AND COMWENT- You can buy one of our elegant new'

Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of Slating and CeiDBiitWork a special tv 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any- -----

IMa marvelous how^many different ̂ complain talt will care^ Its strong point lies to the faetthnt U acts
quickly, 'NatÊo“bY“Ân'1“oLD' FAMILY "p'H YsIciAN?' C'“",

direct from ns, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
L'u,«d SU», SS.-C?

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AHD BLESSED IT.

It is to lie hoped that there will bo no 
unnecessary delay in getting the fire 
alarm into thorough working order. The 
steps taken by the chief engineer of the 
fire department to ]>erfcct the service in 
Portland were timely, and should he fol
lowed up by the immediate adoption of 
the suggestions contained in his report 
and in Mr. T. M. Robinson’s letter to him. 
As the committee of public safety, to 
which the matter was referred, 
power to act, the fire alarm will no doubt 
be put in proper condition at once.

All who buy dl 
if not satisfied.Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT/ V AND 

PROMPTLY
Order Slate at A. G. Bowks dc Co., Canter

bury Street

tiling yon want, by paying

50 CENTS A WEEK,
City Market Clothitig Hall, NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

61 Charlotte at., 187 Charlotte street._______

T. YOUNGrCLAUS, LANDING.
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

JAS. ROBERTSON,Proprietor.
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cat Noils & Cut Spikës, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

2 cars P. B. I. Seed Oats,

1 do Oatmeal, Holley, Standard 

28 B1>Is P E. I. Mess Pork,

IO „

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager

President Harrison appears to be the 
champion for i ad appointments, and has 
placed more of his relatives and con
nexions in office than any of his pre
decessors. The Democratic papers are 
publishing the following revised and cor
rected list of the relatives of the Presi
dent who liavfc been introduced to the 
public crib.

1. The brother of the President.
2. The father-in-law of the President.
3. The father-in-law of the “Crown 

Prince.”
4. The brother of the husband of the 

daughter of the President.
5. The husband of the daughter of 

the brother of the President.
6. The husband of the niece of the 

wife of the President.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

„ Prime Mess Pork, 

„ Hams,6 „

A. SINCLAIR & CO, GOALS.
210 Union street. Cor Mill and Union Streets.Ix Yards:

\ CÂDIA MINE PICTOU, 
il for cooking stoves;
„ RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, one of the 
best for register grates.

All sixes of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD 
-COAL . Prices Low.

R. P. McGIVEBN,
No. 2 Nelson street

the best Coal mined

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,IS
Now running in first class order at 

No. 8 King Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett

Don’t give six months credit.
SPECIAL.CROTHERS,

HENDERSON But they do give s ,fcisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

costThe H ilifax Mail wants llie Halifax 
Summer Carnival Committee to “make 
known far and wide that Halifax 
doubtly has in its possession the most 
attractive public gardens to l»e found 
either in the United States or in Canada, 
and a public park that is scarcely ex
celled.” “No place in eastern Canada”says 
our modest contemporary, “can compete 
with Halifax asasummer resort. Bedford 
Basin, the harbour and the North West 
Arm furnish excellent boating facilities. 
The gardens are of unrivalled beauty. 
The numerous fortifications 
army and navy, will also prove interest
ing to thousands of visitors. In adver
tising the events of the carnival week, 
which will place any other summer 
carnival e\er held on this continent 
completely in the shade, the natural and 
other permanent attractions of Halifax 
should not be overlooked." The Mail 
has forgotten to mention

& WILSON, Ladies India Kid ButtonMR J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana-M ANU FACTURÉRS OF

FinelCarriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Vaine.

lin
ger.

I
FOR AMUSEMENT 00 TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.

Repairing in all its branches pfomptlg done.

B, A. C. BROWN, A. HZI35TT.Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B. 
ROLLED BUTTER,

JERSEY BUTTER.

22 Charlotte Street. Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 
Cans. The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 

and see them.
19 Charlotte St.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC 
CIGABS.

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches. Cigars, efo,

ifions Nightly.

ZPLTTIMIIBIZfcTG-and the
in all its Branches.

STOVES RANGES AND MOT AIK FHKN
ACKS

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

-----AL
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Donft forget the place.

A NEW KNOW-NOTHING MOVEMENT
I I keep a full line of the above Cigars in

Just received 2000 of the “FASCINAT
OR” and “PRINCESS ROYAL,” the 

best 6 cent Cigars in the city.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
nitu««isT.

137 Charlotte Street. j

One of the curious effects of the mur
der of Dr. Cronin is a revival of the spir
it which started the Know-Nothing move- 
in the United States in 1853. The prin
ciples of the Know-Nothings, as adopted 
at their convention in 1855. embraced 
the following points:

1.—The Americans shall rule America. 
2.—The'Union of these states.

PINE APPLES,

STBAWBEBBL.

lUtiSLEY, L L JLSCOTT BROTHERSthe fog, of 
which Halifax enjoys so great a monop
oly, or the ice which BROWN & CODNER,.rrister, Attorney-at-Law, &c.

freeze» up ils 
harbor, or its dilapidated buildings.

lER-aforner Prince Willi»* and V
Waterloo Street, near cor. Union. St) Dock street, St. John, IN. 1$.Church streets, St. John, N. B.* r*~-
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Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.The benefits of vacation season may be 
greatly enhanced, if, at the same time, 
the blood is being cleansed and vitalized 
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. *A good 
appetite, fresh vigor, and buoyant spirits 
attend the use of this wonderful medicine.

capable of producing, furnish their 
special process, and undertake under 
contract the erection ready for operation, 
thus placing the total cost beyond a 
doubt, furnish a skilled foreman to sup
erintend erection and capable of making 
any class of sweets and dextrine required 
from starch.

As one pound of starch will make one 
pound of glucose or sugar, it will afford a 
market for either of the following cereals, 
it being borne in mind that the company 
will avail itself of the use of whichever 
may be the cheapest starch beating base 
at the moment: 650,000 bushels of potatoes 
per annum ; or 570,000 bushels of oats 
per annum ; or 260,000 bushels of barley 
per annum ; or 200,000 bushels of corn 
per annum.

The residuum is used for cattle food 
and an excellent fat producer.

The establishment of this industry bids 
fair to revolutionize our farmer’s market, 
and it seems marvellous that it lias not 
been undertaken here before, especially 
when there are hundreds of factories t hat 
have been so many years in operation, 
have paid so handsomely and which 
could have been viewed at will.

The samples of glucose, syrups, etc., 
shown us are excellent from the snow 
white granulated sugar to the Barbados 
molasses syrup, glucose block, etc., and 
will command a ready sale in Canada 
where there is a large market, but in 
addition to this the demand from Lon
don, places the manufacturers in a mea
sure independent of local demand, and

Hindering the Pastor.
Some men who are not atheists nor in

fidels nor open enemies of religion man
age to hinder the pastor in his work. 
Some church members who never think 
of setting themselves against the prog
ress of religion are so unfortunate as to 
stand in the way of the man who has 
been set over the congregation. There 
are often persons in the church who did 
not want this particular pastor appointed 
ova: than.

It will be
watch over their actions and words, and 
even their thoughts, lest they hinder the 
pastor. If they could greet him cheer
fully on his arrival, speak words of en
couragement, and pray fervently in se
cret for his success, it would be a great 
blessing to him, and a still greater bless
ing to those who so deport themselves.

No personal preferences or former 
opinions should be allowed to stand in 
the way of the pastor when once the ap
pointment has been made. If one has 
honestly opposed the selection, and con
scientiously sought to prevent the ap
pointment from being made, he should 
yield his preferences when the case has 
been decided against him, and be among 
the foremost to help make the labors of 
the pastor useful.

There are many ways in which men 
and women may hinder the pastor with
out intending it. By absenting one’s 
self from tho services of the sanctuary 
needlessly, by sitting listlessly and 
prayerlessiy under the sermon, by hold- 
bag back when some aggressive move
ment is organized, by withholding sym
pathy and encouragement from the min
ister, one may hinder more than he 
thinks. Unfavorable criticisms of the 
minister and. his work will produce a dis
astrous effect.—Exchange.

A NEW' ENTERPRISE.

Prospectus oi the St. John Syrup Com
pany , (Limited.)

i1'■) jjjThe last issue of the Royal Gazette 
contains application for incorporation un
der Letters Patent Act of the Saint John 
Syrup Company (limited.) Capital 5,000; 
shares of $50 each, $250,000. Provisional 
directors are:—llon’ble Wm. Pugsley, P.
C. L., M. P. P., Solicitor General; William 
F. Todd, Esq., of Messrs. V. II. Todd &
Sons, merchants, St. Stephens, N. B.; John 
II. Parks, Esq., President; W. Parks &
Sons, (limited); Ezekiel McLeod, Q. C.«
George Robertson, Esq., merchant; Alfred 
A. Stockton, Barrister; James M. Hum
phrey, merchant, St. John, N. B. The 
company is organized to manufacture 
and sell syrups, glucose, sugar,jDextrine 
Farina Hour, and any other of the va
rious products derivable from starch or 
starcli bearing crops. Chief place of 
business, St. John, N. B. The proposed 
locality of works is St. John, N. B., where 
there is cheap coal, [and the unrivalled 
position both for receiving the raw ma
terial and distributing the manufactured 
article.

Premises proposed to he leased for a 
term of years, which obviates [.the ex
pense of building. Capacity çf machin
ery equal to 600,000 gallons per annum 
or 4,000 tons. The host German skilled 
labor will be employed and a competent 
foreman imported.

Raw material to be used: Potatoes and 
grain.

Some of the products: Sugar, glucose» 
and golden syrups of all grades, from 
brown, which is superior to molasses, to 
the brilliant Capillair (clear as water);
Dextrine, or gum similar to gum ari^ic,
Farina, Hour; gommeline, leiogomme 
and gumme factice, caramel or couleuer 
(known as sugar tincture), acetic acid, 
ether, spirits, oxalic glacic acid, formic 
acid, etc.

Some of the uses—Glucose and starch 
sugar for al purposes for which sugar and 
molasses are used, preserving fruits, 
canned goods, fruit syrups, etc.; confec
tioners, for making candy, etc. Honey- 
in the preparation of alcohol and vinegar, 
etc.; gallizing and pettiotising wines In 
wine countries, and for imparting, a 
brown color to cordials, liquors, vinegar, 
to tone beer and malt liquors, etc.

Duty—Glucose, 2 cents per pound; su
gar, the same as cane sugar, syrup, 1 cent 
per pound, and 30 per cent ad vaL (equal 
to about 25 cents per gallon); dextrine, 1 
cent per pound.

Protection—This duty is sufficient
ly high to prevent from importation 
into VL’anada any of these goods from 
foreign markets while there is an unli- 
mited\ âfcmand in England and the 
Unlted^tates for all the Dextrine that 
can be produced, and all the glucose 
block sugar that can be produced at the 
Works, can be sold in London in advance 
of "manufacture.

Market—The consumption of molasses 
and syrups annually in the Maritime 
Provinces alone amounts to 2,400,000 
gallons.

This industry will be a large consumer 
of any crops that are bearers of starch, 
and the Continent of Europe, over twenty 
years ago, became alive to the impor
tance of finding a market for the crops of 
its farmers in a shape containing a small 
bulk, and not liable to decay or spoil dar
ing transportation, to considerable dis
tances. Notably in Saxony, Bavaria,
Austria and Bohemia, where there are 
hundreds of starch sugar factories in 
oDeration, and later on, they were intro
duced into the United States, where 
many are now running and making 
money. They have been very profitable 
and largely, if not entirely, controlled by 
a millionaire firm, or syndicate, in New 
York. A full and detailed, description of 
vhe business may be found by anyone 
interested in the subject, in a work by 
Robert Hutter, chemist, practical manu
facturer of starch sugar, and Julius 
Frankel, graduate of the Polytecnic 
school of Hamburg, based on the Ger
man of Ladialaus Von Wagner, Profes
sor in the Royal Technical high school;
Buda Pest, Hungary, and other authori
ties, entitled A practical treatise on the 
manufatim- of starch, glucose, starch 
sugar, and dextrine, also in the celebrat
ed book of Rudolph Wagner, Ph. IX,
Professor of Chemical Technology, at the 
University of Wurtemburg, called ''Che
mical Technology”; and in works by IL 
Dussancc, of the Laboratories of the 
French Government; W. T. Brant, Gra-

I rieidolbory). Secretary of the Franklin 
Institute, Philadelphia; Dr. R. Stammer,
Dr. F. Elmer, and E. Schubert, of Ger
many, Sir Wm. Crooks, F. R S., editors 
of the Chemical News, England, and 
other eminent authorities on the subject. „d . ,
For tiie benefit of those who wish a con-
cise description it may be stated that witll accordéon skirts, are very
glucose is starch convertedinto sugar ito =]egant al,d Worth has made several, 
chcmical compoBition roiresixinds to for- Bllt for seaside places where there is a 

C 12, H H O H WhUet cane sugar good desl flampnee« in the air it is 
is C 1-, H 11, O 11, and star , > easy for the gowns to lose there freshness.
H 10, O 10. It is pare sacchrrine and ^hi(0 and |llack drcases are neVerfulIy 
°ne of the healthiest of *9™®; * ?' out of style and are often very much in
differs from cane sugar mitei elementary .fc TbeMlatter is the case this year. An
formation, and ,,s, ^y transfor- lndia si)k of white, with some delicate
rnation in which the anuylaceons matte arabesque pattern in black, forms a charm- pietoo pencllllnan.

S’manu&toeâ for consumption in' the ™f0^^dtoextremeiyXanh cEfi! Mr Hazen F Murray, of Pictou, N. S.. 
shape of nyraps, mase^or blocks, ffranu- tmy' n8ed a?00/dea!totrim these writes: “I was affected with dyspepsia
lated and crystalised and p dre8geg Rows of it should be set around and nervous debility, and tried many
P* IrrnSdnfed and sold *•. and also the sleeves remedies withoat .veil, but one bottle of
cheanerThan cane sugar and molasses. . A drees smtab e for very light mourn- Burdock Blood Bitters much improved^StoroVcim he “obtained from potatoes i^^fin Ki* ^Ï&SS. ““ aDd tW° ^ ^man”

so much cheaper m the ManUme Pro; sortof(;t,wa effectively. With an Em-
vinces titan m E“?'and. that_Iarge ship- pjre ' also a hroad black silk sash
menti are forwardcd to th. ma with a very long fringe, as a harmonious
the excellents of our potntee i rod great setK)ff for toilet The parasol and 
luxuriance of growth warrants^ asset- hat ahollld ^ „f b]ack !ace 
tion that there is no moronatnral fleld Yachting dresses are still made of 
for the industry m the word, blue serge, though brighter silks are set
same time provides a homo market for jfi th(, jjgStfce^Sea Pale pink or blue
the farmers crop ■formm one in and white 8tripe# silk ia „sed with
which to sell the resulting ate, e these coatumeg, giving a dainty touch.
" Gtawe is sold in the United States at chi9 hata..for. ara

cents per lb, and can be made here 
considerably under that figure. The 
duty in Canada is 2 cents per lb., which, 
added to the price in the United States 
and cost of importation package,fete., can
not be laid down here under 5 cents per 
lb., a clear margin for profit of at least 
3 cents 

The

DAVID CONNELL.,el
■ !

SUMMERThe owners of the tug “L. N. G.,” have 
taken suit against the steamer “Mont
real” for $8000 damages, caused by the 
recent collision between the two vessels 
at Sillery.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Arrangement.

Horses and Carria«re= nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeL| Three Trips a 
Week.They preferred another 

needful for such persons to
1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
“Mv father, at about the age of fifty 

lost all the hair from the top of his head. 
After one month’s trial of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, the hair began coming, and, in 
three months, he had a fine growth of 
hair of the natural color.”—P. J. Cullen, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

QN and after MONDAT,.101b Jonp^lSS®, 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
FOR

BOSTON.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

8to d°d ESDAY “ntl FR*DAY mornmg at 
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East
P°Connectfort81 at° this 11 >o rt with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
^"ffreirtt renewed ^

:: ,1SIS^S&ŒïüïgSïïSS...
Fast Express for Halifax.....................
Express for Sussex...........................................
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal.......

: liS
16.35Senator Hoar,at Worcester, Mass yes- 

teyday said he was satisfied the ties of 
affection and interest between Canada 
and the United States are a guarantee of 
peace.

There is comfort for the man with a 
prematurely gray .beard in Buckingham’s 
Dye, because it never fails to color an 
even brown or black as may be desired.

BOTTLED ALE*PORTER.
Sleeping Car nt Moncton.___________________ Established18128 1828HOTELS.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

J. HARRIS&Co..Nev Victoria HoteltenStionirrafsod (iaaber! ! ! I lojo
Fast Express from Halifax........................I 14.50biæffss sæarasis.: I gBAY OF FUNDY S- S. 00. (Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.
)(LIMITED.)

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKF.KY, l’ro.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

ed by steam from tho locomotive.
All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.

I>. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindendent.

i'E-SSfiESSSisS
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Syrup for 
Children Tkkthing. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. W inslow s 
Soothing Syrup for Child run Tkkthinq is pleas
ant to the taste, and.is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses,.and physicians 
in the United States, and is Tor. sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 26 cents a

SUMMER SAILINGS.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

these works tire to he so arranged that the 
capacity can with little difficulty be in
creased by simply adding extra pieces of

One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 
StreetCars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

(FMlflSFW!’» tSSS W
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Hindu,. >V«ln™ln,. Tlmrwl.y, Friday 

and Saturday,

-AND-

Railway Car|Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

^MonctonriYB.. Jane 8th. 1889.
machinery.

It is to ba hoped the promoter^ of this 
industry will receive every encourage
ment from the public, and that they will 
have good success, as it will benefit so 
many branches of labor from the farmer 
to the coal mines, forest, etc., and in
stead of taking money out of the country 
will annually keep a large sum at home. 
If any of our readers would look into 
some of the books named they would be 
surprised to think that bo great an in
dustry has remained hitherto so long 
dormant here, unknown and nninvesti- 
gated.

QUEEN HOTEL,
St. John, Digby. and Annapolis, good to return
^Tourists and invalids paying full one way, and 
desiringto return same day , will be entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the Purser s 
office on bodrd.

99 109, 111 and 113 Princess tt.,
St. Jolm, N. B. CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheeLShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., ete.

New Biwffffi Railway Go'y. mHIS hotel was recently known as the “Claren- 
J. don.” It has been renovated, and refurnish
ed and is now open for the reception of guests.A Remarkable Story. 

Concerning .this matter of tho reunion 
of kindred, tom apart by the vicissitudes 
of tho slave trade, a most remarkable in
stance is that of B 
bead of the British
after a separation .of nearly a quarter of 
a century, recovered his mother among 
the rude savages of the Benue river. In 
a religious discourse he was telling a 
tribe, whom he saw for the first time the 
day before, how he was tom from his 
mother at 9 years of age by slave steal
ers. An old woman suddenly sprang 
out of the throng and threw her arms 
around bis neck. It was bis mother, 
from whom he was never again separated 
until she died at Lagos a few years ago. 

for the season there is only a small pro- —Christian at Work, 
portion that get their gowns abroad, and "

SLEEP.

"So be giveth his beloved sleep."—Psa. exxvil, 2. 
He sees when their footsteps falter, when their 

heart gfo^nTweak and taint,
He marks when their Strength ia tailing, and 1 tot

em to each complaint;
He bids them rest for a season, for the pathway 

has grown too steep;
And folded in fair green pastures,

He giveth his loved ones sleep.
weai^and^wornput children, that sigh for

He k2K>OT that tihèÿ o^are longing toe home and 
ttsrweetreptee; 
calls them intro:

TROOP,
Manager.

H. D.
JOHN C. DICKIE, 

Proprietor.
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

lisbop Crowther, tjap 
Niger missions, who,

tola ARRANGEMENT^ OF^TRAeffect 

colonial Station-Eastern Standard Time.
CARD TO THE

Portland Rolling Mill,WHAT WOMEN ARE WEARING

Travelling Public.Express for Bangor, Portland.

S££S35&&BS
8A5 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portion I, 

Boston, and point» west; Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St.Stephen,Houlton, Woodstock. 

3.00 n. m.—Feat Expreee, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Mon treat 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
8.30 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Night Ex

press for Bangor, Portland, Boston, andpoint» 
west; St Stepnen, Houlton, Woodatook. 
Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi 
Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM B ANGOR, 5.20a. m.; Parlor Car attache d 

7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, 'via Short Line.” 8.30 p. m 
daily, except Saturday. Canadian Pacifie 
Sleeping Car attached.
VANCEBORO IT 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.;

, 8.40 el m., 2.20

6.10 a. m.—Fast
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.Some Useful Information About the 

Season*» Toilets.
All'tlie modistes of New York have 

been as busy as bees for the past two 
months getting up toilets for their fair 
patronesses who have flitted or will flit 
very soon for the different watering 
places. Out of the thousands of New 
York women who go to Summer resorts

Tapered and Parallel Bara for Ships’ Knee» 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shape» of all kinds.

HAVING PURCHASED THEi
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

I?
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY0F 
SALT RHEUI&, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE- OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising

T, MILBÜRN & CO.,

BARKER HOUSE,
I desire to say a few words to Ihe travelling pub
lic. To the numerous patrons of the Hotel under 
my management I wish to express my most sin
cere thanks. Itwill not be necessary to say to 
them that the BARKER HOUSE is the best sit
uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furnished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all connect
ed with the House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable. A continuance of the 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully so
licited, and those who have not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 
are invited to do so when they again come this 
way. Rates modérate^Yonrs ver^rcspectfully’

Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton. N. B.

For Washaàemoak Lake. BEEF,
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.furnished under the strictest government require-

SATURDAYS, at 10 a. m., local time,.and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning is doe at

turn Monday free. .
This Steamer can be chartered for excursions on 

afternoons of Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at much less cost then at any other time.

J.E. PORTER,

VEAL,
a very small proportion that supply 
themselves with an entire summer outfit 
of foreign fabrication.

The fashions for this Summer are very 
graceful, cool and trim. There is 
an air of elegant neglige about many of 
them notwithstanding the precision of 
the folds.

. First on the list of Summer toilets must 
be mentioned those in white. No color 
is so popular for the scorching days as 
cool gowns of white China silk, silk 
muslin, or creped mousseline de soie.

This last is one of the season’s new 
fabrics, and a very lovely one. It is 
demi-transparent in its lightness, and is 
largely used for evening toilets, ^though 
it has been also employed not a little for 
afternoon receptions. When it is made 
up as an Empire dress the waist can 
have the full material gathered into a 
large raffle or double ruffle at the neck 
Brocaded ribbon o.r a very broad width, 
or moire is used with great effect on this 
delightful material for trimming.

Lace is largely employed for the same 
purpo - ; on all white dresses. On the 
moussvline de soie gowns it should set on 
flat. White net is very appropriate for 
young girls,

Paris fashion has set the seal of its ap
proval this season on gowns of white 
China silk, made up in rather a youthful 
fashion. Thick cordings and ruflles are 
the proper trimming, the material need
ing little to decorate it. Broad white 
moire ribbon for a sash, and also trim
ming the collar and waistband,gives an 
exquisite elegance to this sort of gown. 
Rhine stones,«with a moonstone brooch 
are appropriate ornaments, though anti
que oxidized silver buckles are very 
effective. Tor a full toilet for afternoon 
a small hat trimmed with white morning 
glories or some simple flower like black
berry blossom is the best finishing 
touch. A last detail is a white silk para
sol covered with lace.

Cotton dresses are quitet he proper thing 
also, as well as batistes, with small flow- 

ugns in old rose, mauve, some 
blue or other color. Rose lawn

HAM,
BACON,

LAUD,
POULTRY,

VEGETABLES.
P. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B.
"CAFE ROYAL,

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

IllSllfi
omprehensively, And with the least labor.

Like
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7.00 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

(Limit**1-'

NOTICE.FOR YARMOUTH, N. 8. anil Boston.m their labors ere the sha
dows Around them creep,

And silently watching o’er them,

So he
8.10 a-m—For FahvUfo, Bangor and P°int|oWeat, 

and Woodstock.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Comiection.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a largo stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings

He giveth his loved 

He giveth it, oh, so gently l as a mother'will hush 
to rest

The babe that she softly pillows so tenderly on 
her breast;

Forgotten are now the 
weep*
eocthing promise 

l tie tovedoees sleep.

S. S. ALPHAHEADY FOB BUSINESS.
i) Canterbury st.

GENTEEMEN:

BlTrod JFRIDAY EvIotNQS

ESSÊEfffi&Eafc
INGS.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton &e.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

trials and i sorrows that
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to WILLIAM CLARK.A. J. HEATH,For with many a 
He giveth CHAS. McLAUCHLAN k SON, 

Agents.JOHNS. D U N N,
TAIUOB.

Repairing, Pleasing and Altering a 
Specialty.

He giveth It I friends the dearest cameever this 
booii bestow;

hç touches the drooping eyelids, «bd 
the features grow;

Their-foes may gather about them, 
may round them sweep,

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN
UNION LINE.

and storms

But, guarding them safe from danger.
He giveth his loved ones sleep.

AH dread of the distant future, all feara^ that op- 
prest today,

like mist», that year in the sunlight,,have noise-
Nor call nor oEmo* cân rouse themifrom slum

bers so tim-e and deep.
Tot only hto Juice cad reach

:aint John and Fredericton.
Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates.

in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

ARTISTS’ Eastern Standard Time.

FRIDAY MORNINGS at EIGHT o’clock.
N. B.—Connecting with New Brunswick Rail

way for Woodstock, Aroostock, ect., with
Hïï.S.KÆMB:
VILLE for Ed Rivcr^WoojMMlkMtC"

U!MATERIALS.
/AN and after MONDAY, Jane 17, Trains will
UEAV^hobS^ï'm.’.^cïïeton.t
7730 a.m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.5C a. 
m.; St. Stephen 11.55 a. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.60 a.m 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 1 
John at 1.00 p. m. . . . ,

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p.m.

Baggage will be rece 
MOULSON’S, Water str 
be in attendance

W. WVFNOY.Do.
Who giveth his loved ones sleep.-

Wrop net thafc tihelr tolls aie orer, eeeptnot that 
their race Is run;

God grant we may «6t as calmly when o* work,
TUI S-23'with gladness 001-, tie»

He giveth his foved ones sleep. \
-Golden Hotirs.

P. 8.—Sole manufacturer of the
A. RAMSAY & SON'S

MONTREAL
G. L. & C. TEA CO, Double Washboard...St. George 10.00 

2.40 p. m,; St.
Charlotte Street. W. W.R. B.Office^ wharf^IndUntowm Special Agency atAGENTS VO*

WHT80R » 2TBWTOITS
Celebrated Manufactures. N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER. Enameled Preserving Kettles 
White Mountain Ice Cream 

Freezers,
Artie Ice Cream Freezers, 
Adjustable Window Screens, 
Green Wire Cloth,
Hammocks,
Paris Green,
Alabastine,
Plate Glass,

will be sold at Public Auction on Mono ay, i .

mSÆAJMÜ 2 :Mirror ?lates-
fiSïfBitiiîSSKSSSS'jBrSS: i Galvanized Peg Lattice.
iona of a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
in Equity, made on Tuesday, the Fifth day of

Bayard Wiggins, and Arthur Wiggins, Execut- ,

W. H. THORNE & CO
1, is Defendant; with the approbation of ■ 
idersigned Referee, the Mortgaged Lands 
remises in the said Decretal Order describ I

teived and delivered nt 
ect, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager.

BS11EE
each locality,the very

COCKLES’ S9»

W. A.A Confectioner's Confidence.
“ I can plainly state that I can find 

nothing better than Hagyard’sYellow Oil. 
I have rheumatism occasionally and Yel
low Oil does me good. You can use my 
name if you wish.” Yours truly, H Dick
inson, (Confectioner, St Thomas, Ont

Many Thanks.

“My age is 58 and for 20 years I have 
suffered from kidney complaint, rheu
matism and lame back, and would have 
been a dead woman if it had not been 
for Burdock Blood Bitters, of which two 
bottles restored me to health and strength 
Miss Maggie Hendsby,Half Island Cove, 
N. S.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

Charlotte Ntreet.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

St John, N. B„ June 17,1888.
»
the world, with ell the attachments. 
W u will alto send free a complete 

iline of our costly and valuable art 
(sample*. In return we ask that you 
[show what we .end, to those who 
.may call at your home.and after »
l^-opert/11 This grand machine ia 

■made after Ihe Singer patents.

ÏkÛE* C-Ô7.XÏ' ïlë.,‘TuïEMK2:

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. tST USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
ZYN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
Vf ran as follows:

Lv. Buctouche....! 7 30, 
Little River.. 7 
St, Anth
Norte ?>ame. 
McDougall's. 
Scotch Sett..
Cape B 
Iriahtewn.... 9 
Humphreys.. 9 
Lewisville.... 9 

Ak Moncton.......  9

?Gr,?endTM&«

Md^vcr ramplalnts. Sdld by til Chemists.

il 10

1' EQUITYSALE. 1

.Hunting Cases. Both ladies* 
land geuta* sites, with works 
and cases dT>qusl value. 
One .Person in each lo
cality can secure cue fixe, 

together with ourlargo and val
uable line of Household 
Samples. Thw samples, as 
well as the watch, we send 
Free, and after you have kept 

,im your horns far lb months -d -hownthem to those

6S-. hall-i^Reltl^Wahh.
I Best gi/i/lie? * 11 the world.Bl There

ta
18

WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MOHTREAL 11. fZÏ

turning will leave Monoton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

_JO

OAK-TANNED C. F. IIANINGTON, 
Manager.BELTING ■1

Moncton, Juno 9,1889.
Market Square.sedOPENING OF THE the Çun Tel.and p" ,

in the Count? of Kinss, formerly the Parish of 
Hampton, in the conveyance thereof from James 
Adam and William Davidson, andtheirrespectiyo 
wives, to the said Frederick A- Wiggins, duly 
recorded in the Offlce of the Registrar of Deeds m
œ^â.S^rAKd1^oftS.I“™dJ,i:

described as all that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land termed Number Nine (9). containing One

Capital $10,000,000.
by AVilliom Davidson, raid Lot Number Nine ex- 
tending back to the rear line of the block in which jMarAiras* n B TAntr 
Kriti K** d’ ’ ■_______________________________

EÊISS111 ewh eidib cediï.
mimsmism
sBSsassSï
gSRRft B5ST S jSÏÈîlKâl-0»

SSISiEU

indirections, And improvements, rights, iuem-

Smsbeus -nrsrssr wSiÆî 
SESiasassB ISEstaïSsirtS

Coffin and Casket Warerooms, SSSTJ! WSfiÜ&VSTSl.
OLD STAND 77 AND^re PRlNGEtifi

SAINT JOHN, N. B. L2Ï- "tSSeAfm^HX. r.n.ggg.
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale , Department of Indian Affairs, 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County ] Ottawa, 11th May, 1889. 
attended to with despatch.

In 10 Days Time.
SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.

No 5 North Side King Square.
“ Was troubled with headache, bad 

blood and loss of appetite, and tried all 
sorts of medicines without success. I 
then tried one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and found relief in 10 days.” A. 
J. Meindle, Mattawa, Ont

Nerve* Tortured.
“ I suffered with neuralgia and obtain- 
no relief until I used HagyanTs Yel

low Oil. Since then I have also found it 
an invaluable remedy for all painful 
burns and cuts, rheumatism and sore 
throat.” Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Rich
mond Street, West, Toronto, Ont

:\Rj"

QUALITY UNEXCELLED.
Oysters, Oysters, for the close 

season. St. John to Montreal.TBB J. 0. ItcLASSH BELTING 00.
MONTREAL____________ 100 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 

76 Bbls Boutouche Bar.
COMMENCING JUNE 4th, 1889.

ed PLATt CLASSthose with a sailor bat trim of straw 
and a crown of felt cloth laid in folds 
and some bird jauntily placed on the 
side. Frequently two or three birds of 
a smaller size are used in this way.

Black tulle bats with broad brims and a 
mass of light flowers spread carelessly 
over the crown and sides are also ve 
popular. This is a very 
hat. Low turbans are w<

ÜUST EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAIN will

arriving next morning m season to connect with 
(rains for Ontario and the weet.

RackedPlanted for summer trade.
fresh every day. 70 Prince Wm. street.

For further particulars, passenger^and  ̂freight

F. W. CRAM,
General Manager.

- v.: f. \ OHAS. H. JACKSONare also very 
French style of

__ Low turbans are worn this season,
also, to a certain extent The hair 
should be dressed low in the neck or 
worn in a Cadogan with turban.

Most of the flowers used for trimming 
of hats are in the forms of delicate sprays 
and the smaller blossoms, though roses 
are still somewhat used.

- - AgentRemoval Notice,iper lb., or $60 or ton.
The Customs duty, as before stated, is 

all that can be desired by the manufac- 
. rer, always leaving a good profit.

The company have received full details 
of cost of operating those works and are 
therefore fully alive to all the expenses 
whilst they have obtained estimates of 
the latest and most improved machinery 
which will be accompanied by the right 
to use in Canada the best known process 
for economical production of their intend
ed manufactures. .

The machinery will cixisist ^mainly of 
1 one hundred horse 
steam boilers, 80 q. m. hes
digesting tank, 1 boiling------,
washing troughs, 2 scum filters,! vacuum 
pan of copper with risers complete 21 
armature, 1 • A
patent with comp
with hard lead, - ------ —~
machines. 2 dispersing apparatus, 1 sift- 

achine with dismembrator, 1 cal-

% »

A. J. HEATH, 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

fMÏBJAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade 
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

-ft 6'
BZt!

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

H. JONAS & CO. filWilProvincial Pointa.
But one of the Sliubenacadie post office 

robbers has been arrested. The gang is 
supposed to be the same that has been 
operating in Nova Scotia for four or five

The Su 
bas decide 
conference that 
bastardy case were regular.

Connor’s drive of logs was got out of 
Lake Temiscouata on Saturday, and is 
now on. its way to St. John.

Petitions are in circulation in Frederic
ton for the repeal of the Scott Act

A mail bag was stolen yesterday while 
on the way from Digby to Brighton, on 
St. Mary’s Bay.

The registered letters stolen from Shu- 
benacadie post-office contained over $600.

One hundred and twenty Halifax car
penters, belonging to to the carpenters 
brotherhood struck yesterday for an in
crease of two cents per hour and 9 hours 
per day.

The Alex. Morrison mill at Chatham 
was sold, on Saturday, for $3,000, subject 
to a mortgage of $9,000 to John McLag- 
gan.

iGROCERS’power A 
heating

engine, 2 
surface, 1 

tank, set of
SUNDRIES REMEMBER THAT

JOISTBS

JONAS’
triple!

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS]
HJUtnc!

FREEMAN'S 
WORM powders;ESSENTIALOILS

AND

Flavoring Extracts

Dominion of Canada, tho United States and
KSpecial Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over tho Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake 8t. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal
Centraï On t ario amK/onsç Hdate  ̂Midlan c|“ lUtif-’ 

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and i ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. . , , „

Agency in Liverpool m connection with the tor- 
wurding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
enShinpiug Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine. , . .

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada to 
United States or Europe, and vi

St’johL.N. B.

preme Court at Fredericton 
d that the proceedings of the 

tried the D. D. Currie
charifaction ^apparatus, 
aplete armature lined 

2 starch mixing
City Advertisement and Bill Posting 

Company,
Office 9 Canterbury street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be left at the National 
22 Charlotte street.

Ate pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Pnr-utivo. la a eafo, Bnro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms ia Children or Adults36 Dock St.

Clocks,
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures and Fancy Goods

Will sell you Rugs,ing macnine wan uibuiguiuiowi, ^ 
orifere, 2 double dextrine washing appar
atus complete with armature, &c., 3 filter 
presses, 24 chambers of 700 m. m. 
each, 3 montijus with complete armature , 
1 air compressor with receiver and arma
ture, 1 air pump and condensors for 
transmission to match the vacuum appar
atus, 10 charcoal filters with complete 

attire for revivifaction, sugar and

Spring Outfits. mAt 50 cents a week.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order
notice.ESTABLISHED 1840.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

M. N. POWERS.arm
syrup pans, stirring apparatus to prepare 
the starcli,vaporising and cooking appar
atus, apparatus to lift juice,reservoirs for 
juice and water, pumps, transmitters, 
piping, &c. &c. Grinding mill for grain, 
sieves, crushers, &c., barrel machinery, 
machinery to prepare the residuum for 
cattle or liog food,&c. The premises will 
he lighted throughout with electricity.

The manufacturers of the machinery 
guarantee it, and the class of goods it is

$1.50.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

Manufacture mild STEEL 
"RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beat Scotch 

Rivets.

other particulars apply

TENNANT’S JBR. STONE, 
Agent.“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B,
JAMES J. KAYE, 

Plaintifis’ Solicitor.
P. O. Box 454.
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LOCAL MATTERS. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. May Bros. & Go.and relations were present. The bride 
looked handsome in a beautiful travelling 
suit of green. The presents were costly 
and numerous. After breakfast the brid
al party were driven to the depot, where 
amid showers of rice and congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left by the 6.10 
Western train for Boston, New York and 
other Western cities. They will return 
by the Short Line on the 29th inst.

They have the best wishes of a host of 
friends in their start on a life of wedded 
bliss.

For ill© Latest Telegraphic 
N»ws look ou the First Paire.

The St. John Medical Society hold a 
meeting at tlie General Public Hospital 
this evening.

Base Ball.
There were no league games yesterday.

THE FIRST JUNIOR LEAGUE GAME.
Yesterday afternoon the Franklins 

defeated the Emeralds in the first league 
game of the season; score 10 to 6. A 
large number of spectators witnessed the 
contest which was a fair one throughout.

The score by innings was:
Franklins................... 2 1 3 0 4 0 0 0 fr-10
Emeralds................... 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 2 0— 6

Batteries—Franklins,—Kearns 
Riley; Emeralds—Connolly and Morris.

Base Hits—Franklins 9, Emeralds 8.
Errors—Franklins 13, Emeralds 13.

SAID TO BE GOOD MEN.

The Boston Herald says: “Manager 
Lovell of the John P. Lovell Arms Com
pany has made a grand stroke by secur
ing as first baseman W. F. Prince, late of 
the New England League, and of this 
year’s London team. Prince is a terrific 
hitter and a fine baseman, 
addition of this player, the Lovell’s will 
have in Prince, Long, McGinn and Wil
liams an infield that is superior to any 
in the Middlesex County League, and 
one that will compare favorably with 
most of the infields of the Atlantic Asso
ciation.” The Lovells will probably play 
in St. John some time in July.

THE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM.
New York, June 17,1889. The brother

hood’s opposition to the classification sys
tem now in vogue in the national league 
has at last bom fruit. The brotherhood, 
through a committee, informed President 
Young of the league of the players’ ideas 
on the subject, and today Mr. Young in
formed the players that he had placed 
the matter before the league, and that 
the club owners would meet the 
players and talk the matter over. 
The league has appointed J. B. Day, 
president of the New York club,; J. I. 
Rodgers of the Philadelphia club and A. 
G, Spalding of the Chicago club, a com
mittee to act for the clubs. Ward 
Hanlon and Brouthers are the players’ 
committee. The conference will be held 
in the West w'ithin the next two weeks. 
John B. Day openly avows his opposition 
to the objectionable classification rule. 
The Philadelphia and New York players 
are highly delighted at the league’s 
action.

We call attention to our large and com-

Tailorb Meeting.—It will be seen in plete stock of
the advertising columns that a meeting 
of all the tailors in the city will be held 
at James KeMv’s store this evening, to 
arrange for their part in the Carnival.

BLACK DRESS GOODSA quiet wedding took place in Centen
ary church at an early hour this morning 
in which the principal parties were Mr. 
H. B. Snowball eldest son of J. B. Snow
ball Esq, of Chatham, and Miss Mary L. 
Harrison daughter of Rev Fred Harrison 
of Woodstock. The groom was accom
panied by his brother McDougal Sno iv- 
hall, while Miss Louise Fisher of Wood- 
stock acted as bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs 
Snowball left by the accommodation train 
for Boston to he absent about ten days.

In light weight fabrics for
The Jogginb Mixes.—Nothing was 

done at the Joggins Coal Mining As
sociation meeting yesterday, the owners 
of about 30,000 shares of the stock being 
strongly opposed to the surrender of 
the lease ot the Phunix Co., and the 
sale cf the mine as proposed.

MIDSUMMER WEAR.

Exceptional value in high class novelties

—12&-SiKiDE.—Andrew Forehner, of Wal
lace, N. S. committed suicide on Saturday 
morirng by drowning. Mr. Forslmer 

about 70 years old, and a farmer in

Plain, Checked and Striped
Wool Grenadines,

Attempted Suicide.—Says the Halifax 
Mail of Maggie Carmichael, an inmate of 
the S. A. Rescue home in that city : 
—“On Friday the girl appaared seriously 
.demented and acted very strangely. 
She procured a rope and while prepar
ing to hang herself was discovered by 
one of ti.e corps. The unfortunate girl 
said she was tired of living and had 
fully determined to commit suicide. 
The matron of the rescue home, not 
being able to do anything with the girl, 
.she was taken to* the poor-house by a 
policeman.”

t*T2
good circumstances. No cause is as
signed other than annoyance occasion
ed by his school taxes which he paid 
n dav or two previous.

With the Plain Silk Grenadines,

Striped* Broche and Checked Silk
Grenadines,

Hcctling Halifax.—Real Estate Agent 
Naylor says several American parties 
who had applied to him for furnished 
houses here for tlie hot weather have 
withdrawn their applications on account 
of the carnival. They say they were 
coming here fur quietness.—Halifax 
Echo.

Silk Emani,

Wool Emani,

Nuns Veilings, 40 inches wide, 

Wool Batiste, 40 inclies wide, 

Bordered DeLaines,

An IiilercfctliiB: Lie.
The writer of the “fakes” for the Sun

day papers of the large cities is sometimes 
reduced to great extremeties. Here is a 
sample from the Boston Herald de
scribing the duties and difficulties of the 
Boarding officers of the port.

Of course the captains of the ocean 
steamers are always intelligent men, but 
for profound ignorance we must take as 
examples, the skippers of some of the 
“Johnnie” schooners that bring potatoes 
and wood from the provincial ports. They 
are skilled coastwise navagators, and 
know how to get into port and enter their 
vessels at the custom house, and that is 
all. One day Maj. Gleason went down 
the harbor and boarded a British schoon
er loaded with wood from a provin
cial

;, \w in (Ymukri.am).—Among the cases 
t«. lie brought before the Supremo court 

in session at Amherst are Miss
Catherine Davidson ofSpringliillvs. S. A. 
Herritt, of the same place for breack of 
promise and W. E. Dunkerton, of Advo
cate vs. L. E. Smith, of the same place, 
for seduction. The docket consists of (> 
criminal and 23 civil cases.

Beaded Grenadines,

Black Prapa'i/ Nets,

Lace Flouncings,

Black Serge Sük,
Military Notes.—No. 1 battery N B B 

G A. John Proctor to be sergeant, Bom. 
Joshua Clayton and Bom Robert McAfee 
to be eorjiorals.

. No 4 battery, N B B G A. Harry L 
McGowan to be sergeant via Win Rich
ardson removed to Moncton.

L Herbert Tilley will leave on Monday 
for the Camp at St. Andrews.

Masons’ Union. — The bricklayers, 
masons and plasterers of the city of St 
John have formed a union and elected 
the following officers for the ensuing six 
months, William Melliday, president; 
James Sullivan, vice president; William 
Smith,secretary treasurer, P. L. Jennings, 
recording secretary. The first meeting 
will be held on Frday next in Bowman’s 
Hall

Conversazione 
The annual conversazione of the Church 
of England Institute, will be held in their 

on Thursday, 20th inst. beginning 
at 8 p. m. An excellent programme of 
music has been prepared, and several 
readings will be introduced, after which 
refreshments will be served by the ladies 
and a thoroughly good time may be ex
pected. A sale of newspajiers will also 
take place.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
port. The skipper 

around and brought out a gold pen, 
and made everything comfort
able for the officer. “ Well, well,” said 
the major, gleefullyif this ain’t a lux
ury. A gold pen. Skipper,have you any 
liquor or woollen stockings on board ?” 
“ No,” said the skipper, “ it don’t pay to 
bring stockings, now.” At one time it 
was qnite a business for the maids and 
matrons of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick to knit hundreds of pairs of woollen 
stockings, and send them down by the 
skipper of one of these British 
schooners, running a risk of their 
being found by the revenue officers, and, 
in case they were not discovered, the 
skipper would sell them to sailors in the 
port, thereby realizing a handsome 
profit for the fair consignors “down 
East.” But our revenue officers got on 
to this, and were constantly on the look
out for them, and so well aid they suc
ceed in capturing, often lots of several- 
hundred pairs ' of stockings, that 
the industrious smugglers found 
that it did not pay them to 
knit stockings to send to Boston, when 
they were compelled to pay the revenue. 
As Maj. Gleason was leaving the cabin 
the skipper, said. “ I have’nt got any 
brandy to offer you this time major—wish 
I had.” “Oh, that’s all right,” returned 
the mayor, and then aside, he remarked 
in a sarcastic mander, and with a shrewd 
nod: “If he had any brandy 
wouldn’t be so free with it.” 
ing was obvious.

hunted 61 and 63 King St.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
PAH

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, whenTHROWN OUT."

Thu Franklins meet this evening.
In the game to-morrow, Wagg and 

Larrabee will be the battery for Moncton.
A large crowd may be expected from 

Moncton with the players as the Method
ist church picnic to St John will be 
held to-morrow.

The player who will lay an obstruction 
on the line, run into or block a fellow 
player, is a damaging ruffian, and not 
only should be legislated into obscurity, 
but sent to the criminal courts for another 
over hauling. Not more than two or 
three cases would bo dealt with before 
the end came.—[Sporting Life.]

TO-MORROW’s GAME.

In the game to-morrow between Monc
ton and St. John, Small and Rodgers will 
be the battery for the home team. Prob
ably this will be the best game of the 
season as St. Johnwrill put its crack team 
on the field, and is fully determined to 
put up the finest ball to be witnessed in 
the provinces.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

To-Morrow Evening.— will most surely cure you# Price 60 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors,

HO Prince Win. Street.

t
rooms

MARRIED.
Ordination Service.—A service was 

held in Leinster street Baptist Church 
last evening for the purpose of ordaining 
Mr, L. A. Palmer, a graduate of Acadia. 
The charge was delivered by Rev. C 
Goodspeed; Rev. W. Stewart extended 
the right, hand of fellowship and Rev. 
J. A. Gordon, addressed the church. Mr 
Palmer will take charge of a congrega
tion at Petticodiac,

PARLEE-FITZGERALD—In the city of St. John 
North end, on the 15th inst, by the Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, Fred W. Parlee, of St John, to Sarah 
A. Fitzgerald of the same place.

WAL8H-D0N0VAN—At the R C. church, Sil
ver Falls, on the 17th inst, by the Rev. J. Mc- 
Devitt,M. A., William L Walsh, of this City, 
to Ellen Agnes, daughter of the late Lawretice 
Donovan, of Coldbrook.

JONES-HASTINGS-At Saint John on the 19th 
inst, by the Rev. F. H. Pickles, at the resi
dence of J H McMackin, brother-in-law of the 
bride, Robert Jones, of the city of St. John, to 

, daughter of Robert Hastings, Bay View, 
isb of Simonds, County of St. John. *

T

on board he 
The menn-

■

Mechanic»’ Instltnte.
„ , „ xt r- a ___ Smith’s Bell Ringers, an organization

L H. Young; Bela R. Lawrence and W, to-morrow night, and will also perform 
F, Busby. The stockholders were all on Friday night and a Saturday matinee, 

"well satisfied with the condition of affairs Besides the bells there is quite a good
ana showed^heir appreciation of Fresh t»°<i which will give a morning parade 
dent Lawrence’s services by presenting each day ; a number of special perform- 
him with a splendid gold Waltham ers and comic features which will last 
watch with an inscription on the back. half an hour.

IT WAS A GREAT GAME.
A match game was played yesterday 

between the “Back Bays” and the 
“Queen Squares” resulting in a victory 
for the “Queen Squares” by a score of 19 
to 12 with an inning to spare. Fred Mc- 
Andrews umpired.

THE C. H. AND W. U. NINES.

The Custom House nine which will play 
the Western Union Telegraph Company 
nine on Saturday the 29th inst. is compos
ed as follows: H P Sandall, p, Tilley c, D 
Gleason lb, G Jenkins 2b, Day 3b, C F 
Olive ss, Gray cf, George Jones, rf, K 
Barbour If, J Berton spare man.

The Western Union nine will play in 
the field in the following order: Rain- 
nie p, Meloy c, W Brown lb, Bailey 2b 
Morrison 3b, McManus s s, W A Brown, 
cf, Travis rf, Telfer If.

The Rifle.
The June match of the St. John County 

Rifle Association was shot with the Mar
tini rifle at Drury range, yesterday after
noon. The marksmen had to contend 
against a strong left front wind which 
proved the source of unusually poor 
shooting, only the two leading men doing 
better than usual. The following are the 
prize winners.—

Ida

DIED.
SPRAGG—At Indian town, North End, on the 18th 

inst, Anna L, only daughter of Banford and 
the late Elizabeth Spragg, in the 16th year of

jJS^Her remains will be taken from the resP 
deuce of Mr. Daniel Noble, Main street, North 
End, on Thorsday, 20th inst, at noon, to go hr 
boat to Belleisle for interment.The programme furnishes an enter

tainment of an amusing and laughter 
provoking character lasting for upwards 
of two hours. The company will doubt
less play to large houses during their 
stay in this city.

On next Monday evening the “Hyer 
Sisters" well known in musical circles 

United

Life of a British Soldier—This is a 
written and interesting ac~

life of a British
well
count of the 
soldier. The battles, sorties, night attacks 
and thrilling scenes of the Crimean cam- 
pay n in which the author was an active 
participator are graphically <
The book abounds in native Irj 
humor that lend a charm to every page 
which only an Irishman and a British 
soldier could have produced. Its subject 
should ensure it a large subscription in 
St John.

PARIS GREEN.
In Stock:

5 tons or 10.000 pounds pure Paria 
Green,

Put up in 100 lb irons and 1 lb boxes. 
Foreale at lowest rates.

throughout the
at the Institute for a season of 
nights and a matinee. They are con
nected now with a Comedy company 
and “Held in Bondage" a picture of old 
slavery days will be presented.

States will opendelineated, 
ish wit and

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
The Lanwlowiie Theatre.

Board of Trade.—At the meeting yes- . , .
terday afternoon, the lowing Individ,,- „,IT n^Twhen 
a s and firms were elected to member- .... .. , „“ ,„ „ , „ ,, r . .. • the interesting drama “May Blossom’ship: II. Horton & Sons,G. Ernest lair- liniM . . J . .. ,1 , ,, , _ , V. -r* r> i was repeated. The last opportunity forweather Barton Gam y, C.R Burnham ,eei 1 tlds deligWlll Z successful
t So:I9',F;i A“T, ,V°'T’ „ « ”L play will 1» afforded tonight as on tomor- 
Smith,J. II. RfcRohbte, 1 R Butcher, rQW .,Motha„ . f„ be ,he m
lioo. Tamil Afta^Bun Publ.ehmg Co., Miss Jamison and Mf„ Hampton and
Stetson, Uteri' o. others of the company will make their
secretaryship ônimExhibîthu’ Associé appearance in this theatre tomorrow

Mr. Cornwall was authorized to issue a b* a”11”
circular to the skipiers of the various Blossom
SSaSft uigh^tothe satisfaction ofalL16 opemnK
lav nrobTbletimeofsailingthe Kemember that “May Blossom" will be
eonvetoeme of ™.1orors i «iven toni8ht for the laa‘ U™6- and aU
convenience ot snippers. who have not seen it should not fail to

[ attend.

fill# ANS BOTTLES.
In stock,

389 Cases Bottles flint and green,
Which wc are prepaired to sell as low as any 

house in Canada.

200 500 tioO
...» *& ’**■8

Col Sergt Henderson, G2nd

! I I
WtBSÊÊ I I I

::! si S l

T, B, BARKER & SONS.U

BOV NE,
The ac BOVININE.Aquatic.

THE CHAMPION COMES HOME. For sale by

William O’Connor, looking strong and 
hearty after his trip to the Pacific coast, 
arrived home yesterday morning. He 
is in the best of health and spirits and is 
eager to be off to England for his race 
with Searle. This morning he will try 
fine new boat built by him by George 
Warm, and in about eight or ten days he 
will sail for England. Wallace Ross, 
who is now in England, will look after 
him in his preliminary training. Ross 
has rowed n^any races in England, and 
his experience on the Thames will be of 
great value to O’Connor, Mr. Rogers 
will join him in England about the be
ginning of August. Monday, Sept 9, has 
been suggested as a suitable date for the 
race, and it will take place about that 
time, though the exact day cannot be 
fixed until Searle arrives in England.— 
[Late Toronto News.]

Hanlan will go to England to see the 
Searle-O'Connor race.

T. B. BARKER &ISONS,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
The Hard Coal Market.—In the last

three years the price of hard coal cannot 
be said to have fluctuated to any degree. 
In 1886, the price stood from $4.25 to $4.- 
85, according to the sizes; in 1887, $4.25 
to $4.75; in 1888 and 1889, $1.50 to $4.85. 
After an enquiry amongst the coal dea- 
ers it has been ascertained that while 
these are the lowest prices, the highest 
during this time have practically made 
little difference to buyers. The tendency 
at present in the price of bard coal is 
upwards. On June 1st there was an 
advance of from 10 to 15 cents per ton, 
while another slight advance is expected 
later in the season.

Brevities.
Five cargoes of Spring 

here yesterday 'from Pa
Schooner Second collided with a vessel 

and was con-

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.hill coal arrived 

rrsboro. Juno 18th.
Coasters—?chrAnna Currier, Welsh, Quaco. 

Schr Ethel, 78,1 loar, from Apple River.
11 Stella R, 72, Fowler, from Advocate H

at Long wharf yesterday 
siderably damaged.

Thomas D. Giggey had two of the fin
gers of his left hand badly lacerated in a 
mill at Pleasant Point yesterday. A 
month ago his wife was buried and last 
night he received a telegram announcing 
that his son was dying m Albert.

Two barns on the Schofield property, 
just opposite Gagetown, were burned to 
the ground yesterday. One of the bams 
contained a large quantity of hay which 
was destroyed. Much difficulty was ex
perienced in saving the house,which 
slightly burnt.

At a meeting of the St. John Gas Co. 
yesterday Dr. Sheffield was elected pre
sident for the ensuing year. A resolution 
was passed expressive of regiet at the 
resignation of the position of manager by 
Mr. Robt. Blair,which he had filled most 
acceptably during the past fifteen years.

Rev. Mr. Woodcock and Donald Hen
dry sailed for New York on the 15th. inst 
and will probabfy visit St John before 
they return to Europe.

June 19th.
Gev’t Stmr Lanadowne, Dakin from a cruise. 
Schr Sarah Hunter, 121, Mowiy, Elizabethport, 

con’sd W C Purvee, cargo to J M Anderson. 
Coasters—Schr Jnno, 92, Tufts, Quaco.
“ Evelyn .56. Gilliland do.

Annie J, 67, Alexander. Joggins. 
Marysville, 77, Lands Us do.
Prescott, 72, Urquhart do.

• J W Dean, 8f>, McCarron 
“ Mary Grace, 19, R«~
‘ Second, 47, Durant,

Petrel, 59, Hoar, Harvey.
Sparmaker. 23, Woodworth, Port George. 

“ Annie W,81, Ward, Rockport, N B.
“ M P ReeJ, 3Ô, Craft, Lepreaux.
** Stella R, 72. Fowler, Advocate Harbor.
“ Icenia, 5, Mathews, fishing.
“ Bear River, 37, Woodworth, Be 
“ Mystic Tie,32, Stinson.St. And 
“ Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.

Sloop, Quoddy Queen, 5, Guptill, Grand Manan. 
Schr Onlla, 22, Weaver, Port George.
" Hope, 34. Hudson, Hampton, N S.
' Electric Light. 33, Wilson, Campobello.
“ Anastasia F, 64, Haws, Parrsboro.
“ Nora T, 7, Enos, fishing,
“ Oddfellow, 34, Robinson, Annapolis.
11 Emma, 22, Shaw, St Andrews.
“ Sea Foam, 68, Gordon, Quaco.

Flora E, 79, Llewellen, Parrsboro.
CLEARED.

Parrsboro.
The Bine.

The Oil Caught Fire.—An alarm of 
lire was rung from box 6 shortly before 
10 o’clock this morning for a slight blaze 
in Messrs. Troop & McLaughlin’s store,
Water street. It appears that a young 
lad, named Herbert Splalnne. who works 
there had gone to the cellar to draw 
some inflammable material from a barrel, j 
This, however became ignited from tlie 
light which the boy carried. In trying 
to subdue the flames Splainne was badly 
burned about the hands and afterwards 
had to be taken to his home.

The firemen turned out promptly when 
called, and had the fire under coutrol im
mediately. The damage is very trifling, 
afid the firm are well insured in several 
companies.

During the commotion and owing 
doubtless to the density of the smoke 
Fireman lvelacheur fell through the
hatchway some distance below, but for- j expressed themselves, 
innately was not injured barrinu a slight ♦-
shaking up. The Warrior, a Halifax vessel, has

been seized for violation of the customs 
Marriage Bells.—The marriage of j laws at Halifax. By her manifest 50 bar- 

Miss Iila Hastings daughter of Robert rf*s shown to be on board;
the custom officers found 51.

The reports of Jake Kilrain’s fine con
dition must be taken with*a grain of salt. 
He has got rid of a little of the bay win
dow paunch good living in England had 
provided him with, and that is about all 
the effect his preliminary work has had 
on his appearance. On Thursday night 
he asked A1 Powers, the well-kn 
trainer to rub him down after his bout 
with Charlie Mitchell, Powers did so, and 
yesterday at Brighton Beach he said to 
the writer : “ Jake is not only soft yet 
but in places absolutely flabby, and "he 
will have to work like a trooper to get at 
all hard in the short time between now 

.. and the fight. If Sullivan is at all him-
At the meeting of masons, bncklay- aelf Jake will have to be a much better 

i r^i xt,Ci *r?terers> hpld if1 Brennan’s man than he is at present to do anything 
hall, North End, last night, it was decid- at all with him.” Powers will accom- 
cd to accept a charter from and become pany Johnny Reagan to California and 
members of the Masons’ International will train and second him in his fight 
Union. The men are determined not to with young Mitchell—N. Y. San. 
work more than nine hours a day and so ________ , m .______

ar River.

June 18th. 
Camden, NRichard Petterson, 192, Burke,Schr :

J, W A Qui 
Schr Olio, j04, Martin, Boston, E G Daim.
Schr Rob & Harry, 99, Brown, New York, Seam- 

mell Bros.
Coasters—Stmr City of Monticello, 565, Fleming 

Digby and Annapolis.
.Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmoutb- 
Schr Second, 49. Durant, Parrsboro.
Schr Mary Grace, 19, Randall, do.
Schr Ripp!e;16, Hatfield, Port Gre 
Schr Dolphin, 36, Wilbur Sackvlle.

€ily Police Coart.
Abraham Allen, Wm. Armstrong and 

James Howell, lodgers, were alloxved to
ville.

!e.j
June 19th.

124, Kcnneally, Boston, E DSchr Cricket,
Jewett & Co.

Joseph Rodgers, James Taylor, Peter: Stmr state of M^me^lliS.Hilyard,
Dalton, Stephen Keefe, Thomas Murray, I ScbPr°TLirasher, 123, Whelply, Vineyard 
John Fox, and John ltubins, dranke, i Bdo«,a,hi=r.
were each fined $4. Schr Emma, 22, Shaw do.

Wales Betts, drunk in Indiantown and ! Schr Evelyn, 58 Gilliland, Quaco. 
alsocbargal with resisting tlie police ! Shllemi.Aifathewîîs’torore.

: was fined $10. j Schr Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Po^fc George.

go.
Boston, via

Hastings Esq., Bay View, Parish of Sim
onds, to Ex-alderman Robert Jonesof Ft. 
John, took place this morning. The cere- The greatest bargain of the age. Cele- 

, , , „ brated Asbestos pipes at 25cts each; noth
inony was }>erformed by the Rev. r. H. jng t}iem ever offered; sold only at
Pickles. Only the immediate friends | Louis Green’s 59 King street.

:

:

1

Dress Goods. Dress Goods.NEW ADVERTISMENTS.Schr Blue Wave, 37, Tower Rockport, N B.
Schr Pearl, 47, Wood, Harvey 
Sloopy Quodd Queen, 5, Guptill, Grand Manan. 
Schr M P Reed, 30, Craft. Lepreaux.
“ Aimed», 83, Buck, Dorchester.
‘ Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly, Joggins.
" Island Belfe, l>4, Tingley, do.
“ Prescott, 72, Urquhart, do.
“ Marysville. 77, Landells, do.
“ Orilfa, 23, Weaver. Port George." KeH^SttjoAPPlel^er'

NOTICE.
DRESS GOODS ROOM 1ST FI.OI K.

A LL THE TAILORS of St. John are requested 
to meet at JAMES KELLY's, No. 5 Market 

Square, this evening at 8 o’clock, to make ar
rangements regarding the part to be taken in the 
Carnival.

time, comprises all of ihc latest productions in 
i Showing are of the Newest Makes and Most 
lines inStock:

resent :

it
DOUBLE WIDTH.

Canadian Port».
ARRIVED. Henriettas Silk Warp,

Drape de Alma Silk Warp,
French Cashmeres in Several Qualities, Cashmere Coupe,

Broad Clothe,
SISOI.E WIDTH.

ions year.
Fancy Stripes, Black and White Checked Suitings,
Fancy Mixtures, Blacx and White Striped Suitings,
Bordered Suitings in Plain and Mixed Black and Grey Sh-iped Suitings.

All of these Materials are in Double Width.
COSTUMES. COSTUMES.

As we are continually adding to our assortment of these Goods, it Will be 
all that could be wished for.

Striped Costumes,
Combination Costumes,

ling,Seaside and Tailor Made Costumes, we are showing a very Suitable Fabric,
, 54 inches wide. Also Estamene Serge and French DeBeige, Double Width,

N. B.—Remnants in this Departmental Special Reductions

60th ANNIVERSARY. French Serge, 
French Coteline,Chatham, 13th inst, barque Countess of Dufferin 

Doble, from Londonderry; 14th, stmr Tramnaes, 
Thortgorsen, from Antwerp; 17th, stmrs Stelvu, 
Cormack, from New York; Buteshire, Coull, from 
Philadelphia; barque'nt Eledona, Sharp, from 
Limerick.

Newcastle, 17th inst, barque Frivold, Johnsen, 
from London.

Point-du-Chene, 14th inst, barques Draupner. 
Verge, and Venner, Anderson, from Liverpool; 
Vigo, Ulster, from Rotterdam; Erminia, Schanke, 
from Barrow.

CLEARED.

French Merino,TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY BViNINGS.I 
June 25th and 26th.

TUESDAY EVENING.
Old Time Te» Meeting.

of the 
r—Tea 

ets 30c
A DDRESSES by all the former pastors 

served from 7 to 9 o’cloci. Admission tioke
WEDNESDAY EVENING.

A Grand Concert !
By the choir of the Church, assisted by some of 
the best talent from Sonth and West ends.

Choroses, Solos, Readings, Recitations. Also, 
a short hlstoiy of the church from its commence
ment by REV. F. H. W, PICKLES.

Admission Tickets, 15c. each D 
7 o’clock.

14th, barque Valkuna. Welhelmsen, for Sharp
ness; 15tn, barque Brodrene, Kildahl, for Glasgow; 
17th, brig Starkodder, Wright, for Londonderry.

Moncton, 17th inst, schr Percy H Reed, An
thony, for Boston.

Halifax, 17th inst

Colorings.
COSTUMES.

found at present time
.brig’nt Kathleen, Fraser, for 

SAILED.
Digby, 8th inst, brig’nt Harry Stewart, Brinton, 

for Havana.

British Port».

ARRIVED.
inst, barque Nova Scotia, Potter,

oors open at
Aordered Costumes, 
Brocaded C3stumes,

Travelli 
_ mes pun

FOR BREAKFAST GET
EnglishFor

HoiHZ-O,
For Dinner and Tea,

Native Strawberries,
FROM

f F°W 15th

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
24 Charlotte Street.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

37 a/nd 20 King- street.Boston, 16th inst, schrs Audacieux, Deveap, 
from Weymouth; Adelia, Rawding, from Clem- 
entsport; Harry Morris, Carter, from Sackville; 
Druid. Wilcox, from St John; Maud Pye, Stiles, 
from Harvey; Bonhomie, Porter, from Salmon 
River; Nellie G Davis, Davis, from Lockeport.

New York, 15th inst, barque Curacoa, Priest, 
from Curacoa; schrs Adelene, Pye, from Saint 
Vincent; Molega, Johns, from San Domingo City; 
16th inst. àips I^arnica, Boyd, from Rio Janeiro; 
Charles S Whitney, Spicer, from Manila; schrs 
Belle of the Bam Simmons, from Cape Sable; 
Fortuna, Ellis, from Windsor; Advance, Gough.

Philadelphia, 15th inst, ship Avon, Brady, from 
Montevideo.

Portland, 15th inst, schr William Mason, Co- 
meau, from Norfolk. ,,

Newark, 15th inst, schr Carrie C Ware, Keener 
16th inst, sohr Rogers, Rogers—both from Hills-

NOTICE TO JBUILDERS.
QEALED TENDERS for the erection of a Stone 
O anil Brick Building fer School House on 
Sewell street, in connection with St. John’s Church 
will be received at my office, No 120 Prince Wil
liam street, until 12o'clock, noon, of Saturday the 
29th June.

Plans and Specifications, can be seen at my
0tThe lowest or 
ed.

tol sun

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,
GIRLS AND BOYS

LAWN TENNIS SHOESany tender not necessarily accept- 
J. T. C. McKEAN, 

Architect.

EAT
Hampton Roads, 17th inst, schr Otter Welch,
Cienfuegos, 3rd inst, sohr Luella A Snow, Car 

- .Buenos Ayres, 13th inst, barque, Moilamo, Lir 
sen, from Liverpool; 17th inst, barque Emma 
Marr, Macdonald, from Apalachicola.

Bamarang, 18th mst, barque Nicosia, Macdonald 
from Rotterdam for Sourabaya.

Probolinep, 8th ult, ship Alice D Cooper, 
ders, from Sourabava.

H-O. of all kinds. 

Please call afid inspect.EAT
H-O. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,CLEARED.

Boston, 17th inst, sohr Anna E Valentine Am
brose for St John; Nellie G Davis, Davis, for 
Lockeport NB.

SAILED.
Port Townsend, 10th inst, ship Habitant, Pot

ter, for Montevideo.
Rio Janeiro, 12th ult, 

fqr Barbados.
Havana, 8th inst, brig’nt Anglo, Mattson, for 

Deleware Breakwater.
Cienfuegos, 7th inst, barque Roland, Finlayson, 

for Deleware Breakwater.
Vineyard Haven, 14th inst,

New York.
Antwerp, 15th inst, ship 

Wright for New York.
Buenos Ayres. 16th ult, bark Havre, ! 

for Barbados; Sherwood, Douglass for do.

Whoa! at
65 Charlotte street.TAYLOR&DOCKRILLS

barque Angara, Acker,

Bill SIMMS. Jschr Carlotta, for 
Annie E Wright, 

Davidson
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
158 (B) Asylum Annex.
10 (C) Appleby, B. H., Union Street, 

Carleton.

Sv

Burnham, C. E. & Son, Fnroitnre, 
Charlotte Street.

Dominion Express Co., Prince 
Halifax Banking Co., Pr. Wm. st. 
Wm Street

Humphrey, J.-M., Boot and Shoe 
Dealer, lung Street.

10 (C) McLauchlan & Wilson office, Car-

Nixon, R., Wines and Liquors, 
City Road.

Peters, E., residence, Germain St. 
Sheraton & Selfridge, Stoves, etc.," 
King Street

Taylor, J. G., residence, 52 Queen 
Street.

170 (C; Travis, Geo. D., Grocer, Indian- 
town.

Wilson, J. E., Tinsmith and Galv. 
Iron Worker, 234 and 236 Union

Spoken.
June 8th, lat 24.40, Ion 63.30, barque Aletta’ 

from Buenos Ayres for St John.
June 13th, lat 35.40 Ion 69.30, barque Onaway, 

from Pisagua for Boston.
May 17, lat 3.53 Sion 32.40 bark River Thames, 

from Buenos Ayres for Bay of Fundy.
June 11, lat 32.50 Ion 67.20 schr Robbie, Godfrey, 

from New York for San Domingo.
May 23, lat 2.15 N Ion 37.25 W bark Vasco de 

Gama from Santos for Canada.

363

355
352 Ê i_
354

0Mif

, W" i-itsjæ
cftuLl yo-u. \roajarr>.,

<Vn.cL .VÏURL*

Ojtr CL*vU nvcJSL.
W- Jovjoa- cXB.. its

mr239
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN. 357 I
CasnA ve darn*.358

8TKAMEM.
360Anger ton .from in port^ Philadelphia Juje 14.

Brampton in port Sraxil June 5. ’ **
City of Lincoln, in port Hamburg,
Damara in port Halifax June 14.
Gracia, at Matanzaa, in port June 10th.
Lord Warwick, from Gibraltar via New Yerk aid

May 24.
356

ftiSÈatiyStiStiL. Jane 

-Red Sea, from Hamburg via Philadelphia sld 
June 5.

Uluoda, at London, in port June 11th.

359 White, V. 8., Flour, etc., North 
Wharf.

a*?£t*c ac n*~as*A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

ttSStfatosstiSfi
Eriminta from Liverpool June 12.

MILLER’S
STRAWBERRIES

iwarifissirfiSi, TENNIS AND CRICKET.til 30.

A returns, from Sydney, June 1.
Aehlow, from Sydney, June 8.
Arklow, spoken May 11, lat 50, Ion 16.
Carrier Dove, from Bristol June 9.
Emil Strang, from CardiE via Buenos Ayres Mar 8 
Flora, in port, Buenos Ayres, April 25.
Jonsborg, from CardiE via Buenos Ayres. Feb 24. 
Keswick, at Rotterdam, in port May 18th. 
Paramatta, at Rio Janeiro, in port May!6th. 
Ragnar, Cape Town, sailed May 11.
Saraca, from Swansea via Rosario, Feby’ySth. 
Veritas, from Fleetwood, sld May 17.
Wilmsloo, ^from Cape Town, passed Barbados

BAHQUKSTINKS.
Canning, 657, in port Rio Janeiro May 6.

Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.
brigantines.

Aurora, from Larne, May 11.
Arbutus from Philadelphia June 11.
Belle Starr, 314, from Sligo, June 8.
Echo, ri, Sligo, sld May 27.
Sylphiden from Leith sld May 23.

Opening today
I.awn Tennis Bate, Balls, etc.,
Cricket. Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of anperior quality and reasonable in

prices.

Every Steamer during the 
summer.

STEWART’S GROCERY.
BAT H-O. CLARKE, KERR * THORNE

60 Prince William Street.
JOGGINS RAILWAY. -A.RT OHZI3STA-

NOTlt K TO SH1PFEB8 
OF FBEIGHT.

-----IN-----

ROYAL WORCESTER
Thrasher. 776 m spruce laths by Scammell Bros.

BOSTON. Stmr State of Maine, 170 cases sal
mon, 3 bbls; 8 boxes fresh fish, 580 cases lobsters, 
154 cases eggs, 960 bags, 73 bbls potatoes, 22 bbls 
manganese, 2 oases granite, 4 pkgs junk, 22 bbls 
calf skins, 6 bbls dulse, 21 carcases lamb, 4 veal, 
Bhorses, 2 gas cylinders, by H W Chisholm; schr 
Cricket, 97,378 ft boards and plank, 31,059 spruce 
timber, 17/)75 clapboards; 11 m laths by E D 
Jewett t Co. Schr T W McKay, 42,399 ft spruceeawjs.'dKSia.1"'^

BTS7l¥efrt8!!ijhahnI„CjLma.®.0.U2S
River Hebert will be charged on Freight as fol-

-----AND-----

OLD DERBY
DECORATIONSFlour (car load)........

..........^ cents per 100 lbs.

.......... 16 ............ . ”
.........121 7. \\ 7 \\

W. C. MILNER, 
Secretary. •Flint received direct from the Potteries.

Wholesale and retail.
PARASOLS 4HACK, HACK.

W.H. Hayward,n.jTffS ' ^_S 1 have8tarted business on my 
ed^to^receive all*orders^a^^y

SAMUEL COBBETT,
Vo. 9 Add-aide Road, Portland,

SUNSHADES.
85 and 87 Princess St.A new assortment

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSNOTICE. —AT—
IJtHE annualmeetia^of the shareholders of ^ the
held at tfie office of Hon. Wm. Pugaley, comer 
Prince Wm. and Church streets,in the City of St. 
John,on Wednesday, 19th Jane instant, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the election of Direct
ors and the transaction of general busineZs. Dated 
at St. John, N. B., this eleventh day of June, A. 
D.. 1889. EDWARD WILLIS, Secretary.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co. OPENED THIS DAY,

New Taffetta Gloves, Silk Gloves and Laçe Guantlets in all colors;
New Jerseys, fine wool, neatly braided, for one dollar each,
New Moier Silk in Black, Grey, Myrtle Green,.Olive, Garnet Cardinal, Navy and 

Cream,
New Silk Parasols in Black and colors,
Raw Silk Handkerchief^,
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, very fine, at 12 cents each.

77 King street.

Large Discount,
FISHING TACKLE.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS, 4

Cash Grocery stores.
Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 

for cash. We will allow 25 per cent discount on 
all cash purchases, of Fishing Tackle, 
amounting to $2.00 upwards, as we in
tend discontinuing the sale of Fishing 
Tackle. Our stock consists of the best 
qualify of Rods, Reels, Gut, Casting 
Lines, &c.

Prices as follows:
Owing to a cheap class of German Kid Gloves in the market, [ have this day 

reduced the French Pauline 4 Button Kid Glove to 60 cents a pair, in all colors and 
styles.

STAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

$5.8
20
14
12
10

8

J. W. MONTGOMERY,ESTEY, ALLW00D & 00.,25
15

68 Princo Wm. St.
WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street. NO MORE Tomato plants, but we 
have some fine Celery Plants that may 
be put out any time within ten days. 
THE EARLIER THE BETTER. 
We can show you all the popular ROSES 
many of which will blossom all summer; 
also tuber rooted BEGONIAS of new 
varieties, with blossoms six inches in 
circumference, and varieties of the 
CACTUS with brilliant flowers twelve 
inches in circumference. All varieties 
of flower and foliage plant for the window 
or the garden, are ready for transplanting 
at CRUIKSHANK’S GREEN 
HOUSES, Old Burial Ground and foot 
of Golding street.

Wo 9 King street.
P. E. CAMPBELL,

THE BIRD STUFFER,

WATSON Ac CO’S. PRICE LIST.

600 Cloth Bound $1.00 Books selling for 47c each, 
100 Cloth Bound $1.00 Poets „

No. 9 Canterbury St.,

Sella Bird Seed, Sand, Cuttle and Bird 

Cages at prices that defy competition.

„ 62c each.
SEE OUR 4TH WINDOW FOR DISPLAY. 

20.000 Rolls of Room Paper at prices to clear,
500 New Song Books 10c each.
WATSON & CO. have Grosses of Balloons and Dozens of Base Bills, Bats and 

Belts at lowest prices,
Stacks of Memorandum and Blank Books,
Thousands of Envelopes all sizes; Grosses of Inks and Mucilnges; Large assortmen 

of Fancy Goods’Fire Works and Fire Crackers in abundance. Prices of all 
goods low at

WATSON * CO., 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union street

WANTED,
A respectable woman to do general house 

werk. Apply to Hugh Nealis, 73 Dock 

street, or to Mrs. Hugh Nealis, Fort Duff
erin, Carleton.

/
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